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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

Feminisceeees of the Late Charles Du

ma n of the Qual 1er S-bbion- 
Old-Timer has a recollection of only 1 

two or three of the parties here men
tioned. Taylor, Tidd and Kolph 
were gone belote my time of recol
lection 7;dd was succeeded by an
other Jnshnnui named Malone, John

rami Continued—Hamilton i. J**
—Some Mention of Official Charac- whose "Oi>, yes. oh. yes," 1 have oi-
xrs-TheStinsons and Other Premi- : as* ,miu7u> ,n

, _ , __ court to hear the lawyers eloqucnce-
wnt Residents of Early Days—The Koisto.. was also inspector of
Owners of the Farms on Which Weights and Measures in the forties 

. a.*,,.*, i, C--. ri-, MW11I. He was a humorous, good-natured,e Hamilton IS Built borne first news- \ortb q| Ireland man, that I had
#aper Moo—The Battle Of Stoney a youthful fancy for He was a Pro- 
Creek and the Owner of the Farm j £'**'' while Mal,,n*• was a Catho'
on Which it wu Fought—The Town . • •
of Niagara in 1835, and Some of its1 "J ,ound Hamilton in W» very p.i-
„ . ,. . , native Allan N. McNabb was the
Prominent Residents—A Number Of only lawyer there Robert Herrie,
Them Moved to St. Catharines and m>" |aw master, lived m Am aster

Will,am Not man was living, or 
about to live, in Dundas; he was a 
well-known Scotchman there for many 
years "

1 have a very good recollection of 
William Notman a> a resident of 
Dundas. He was a very eloquent 
man and his practice in the forties 
extended over the western country, 
and in him “Sir Allan” found “a foe- 
man worthy of his steel.” He was 
honored with the appellation of the 
(ireat Orator of the West," and was 

elected to Parliament for Hal ion 
County He was one of the shining 
lights of Reform too. and why he 
was not favored with a Cabinet posi
tion I often wondered.

Some to Toronto.

There are many more interesting 
things about old Hamilton in the 
late Mr. Châties Durand’s book of 
‘‘Reminiscences” that I love to dwell 
upon. He says: “My first visit to 
stay in Hamilton was in 182#. If 
1 mention who was there, how It was 
situated, its primitiveness, people
may now laugh at me. The old log 
court-house 1 have desciibed about 
to be lorn down, was there, one 
built by Petyr, Hamilton, where the 
thiid build dig *w stands, was com
menced. *saw the second one as 
spoken of rffL t he process of being 
built, and sotne incidents that hap
pened in it might be mentioned.
Many a poor fellow imprisoned for 
debt, I have got released by process 
oi law when I commenced to practise 
from it." There was a very 
ca^e of imprisonment for debt in
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POLITICAL SITUATION
John Dillon Presents the Present Aspect 

of Affairs in a Remarkable Address

Hamilton jail that I (Old-Timer) be-

‘ The Stinsons were |**ddlars, bail 
not vet opened stores in Hamilton; 

i can’t recollect any store unless Leon
ard's. The Winers, Jacksons, Oew- 

■ . leys, Dalys , Bernards, Carpenters,
. ,. Clarks, Irwins, were there, others
1,1 " about to come. Perhaps Hr Leon-

tinie, more than fifty years ago. It 
was that of a woman. I think the 
mother-in-law of the late Lawrence 
Devanv. She was a business woman 
and her indebtedness was for busi
ness merchandise. At any rate the 
circumstances were very peculiar, 
and the imprisonment taxied for sev
eral years, while the plaintif) in 
• ,t»i- was compelled to par lot the

jailor

aid, the revivalist, may have had a 
store. (ieorge Carey, Mr. Price, 
(near Wellington street), and a Mr. 
Huff man, had taverns. The English 
Church (when open) was held in the 
second court house. Miles O'Reilly 
came to Hamilton in 1830-31.”

The Stinsons—Thomas. James and 
Kbcneez.er—were a wealthy and re- 

'Vp I spec table Irish Protestant family, 
and the richest in landed wealth of 
any in Hamilton by all odds, and

womans hoard weekly tot ]"* J-»«- | Thomas Stinson built the first brick 
Mr Devanv once described the par- , b|(H.k , the town , usei, t« hear it 
tuulars of the case to me, but I now they avquwed their
forget them. At any -ate there ap- , but ,hink
piared to have been a good deal_ of ' aa,_ jPW,.lel They
malignity in the proceedings That 
old law of imprisonment for debt 
was a very cruel one It was abol
ished in most of the states of the 
American Union long ago, and has, 1 
believe, been abolished in Canada 
too, except in cases of intentional 
fraud. It was a Canadian—the late 
Krastus Wnnan—w o secured its abo
lition in ttie State of New York. A 
Canadian had been kept in prison 
there for several years with no hope 
of his release while the law relating 
to debtors remained as it was. So 
he went to the New York Legisla
ture and so impressed the members 
with the iniquity of that law that 
they abolished it, thus securing the 
release of his fellow-countryman, an 
act that redounded greatly to his 
credit, and to the interest of human- | ,at 
i tv

wealth 
Ebcnee- 

had
lot» of thrift and speculat
ed in land all over the west—in Chi
cago. St. Paul, Omaha and other lo
calities. They made a good deal of 
their money peddling while the Wel
land Canal was building. Thomas 
Stinson, about 1816 ot 1817, started j is built 
a haul» iii Hamilton, which for a while, Messrs

brick blocks built in Hamilton. !i 
was on the north side of King street, 
immediately west of John street 
I think the first man to occupy the 
corner stoic of the block was Mr, 
John P. Larkin, a diy goods mer
chant, I thick an American, who be
came a convert to the Catholic faith 
during Vicar-General MaodonelVs in
cumbency of the Hamilton parish 
Alter his death his store was occu
pied by Mr. Connor Tracy, from To
ronto, as a shoe-shop Miles O'Reilly 
became County Judge. There were 
two of the O'Reillys lawyers, Miles 
and Hamilton, and then there was 
Dr. O’Reillv, reputed to he the best 
physician in Hamilton, who snufled 
inordinately, but profuse snuffing was 
fashionable in those days. Judge 
O’Reilly’s place was in the south
eastern part of the city, on the bor
ders of what was known as “Cork- 
town," because nearly all the resi
dents of the locality were Irish. 
Judge O'Reilly, in fact all tht O'
Reillys, weie held in high pi teem, 
and some of their successors have 
held positions of trust. 1 rather 
think the O'Reillys came to Canada 
at the same time as many other 
well-distinguished families came; the 
Blakes and Killalas for instance, that 
first settled 'down near London.

“Peter H. Hamilton was the princi
pal man of the town, his brother, 
(ieorge Hamilton, the Treasurer. 
Mrs. (ieorge Hamhiun (who was a 
Jarvis) was the first lady if the 
town, a most excellent and u'U'able 
woman. This vas about the situa
tion of old Hamilton in 182#. It had 
no newspaper and scarcely a church." 
I do not know when obi St. Mary's 
was built, but it was there >n 18HI, 
where the Cathedral now- stands. I 
suppose the “Free Press,” published 
by William Smith, was the first 
newspaper.

Speaking at Belfast on Aug. 15th, 
Mr. John Villon, M.P., presented a 
picture of the Irish political situa
tion as it is at the present hour 

Mr John Dillon, M P, who was 
most enthusiastically cheered, thank
ed the meeting for his splendid re
ception. Dealing '-ith the working 
of the last session, ne said—Parlia
ment, as a legislative machine or as 
au instrument for criticising and

cialists, on Franklin street, are 
grandsons. They have a great repu
tation in their profession They are controlling the Government, has ab- 
all good and true Catholics. soluiely broken down (hear, hear).

* * * A recent article in the “Times" ad-
The Reminiscences continue mits that the House f»f Commons 

about Hamilton; “I acted as an at- . .. , . . . , ,
torney in 1833 and wrote a good deal l,as en,lre|y broke,‘ down ln th‘‘ aU 
in the papers—the Hamilton Free tempt to deny libel ty to Ireland the
Press—and some little of the time Lnglish had to a large extent des-
c-ii’cd it William Smith owned it. trojrcd ihen own CoMtitsttM

What is the remedy? For the past 
ten years the ingenuity ol Mr. Bal
four has b-*eii taxed to the utter
most to c vise rules for the sup
pression of the Irish Parly and the 
expediting of business. Again and 
again the ancient privileges of the 
House of Commons have heel, cur
tailed, and the freedom of discussion, 
which is the very life blood of a lice 
Parliament, subjected to fresh limi
tations (cheers). And what has 
been the result? That this last Ses 
sum of the House of Commons has, 
by uqiveisal consent, been the most 
barren and fruitless for thirty years; 
that the House has lost all control 
over public expenditure, and that the 
lesson is rapidly being brought 
home to the English people that they

1 CANNOT RULE IRELAND DES
POTICALLY

without inflicting deadly injury on 
their own constitutional system 

! (hear, hear). And what is the posi
tion now occupied by the Irish Par
ty, whethei we look at its success in

Mr. Johnson, who died of the chol
era, had opposed it on the Tory- 
side ” I knew William Smith well 
in the early forties. He was capable 
of editing the "Ftce Press" himself, 
if he kept sober He was a printer 
hi trade and both himself and Ins 
wife set type. Mrs. Smith was a sis
ter of the late Hon. Samuel Mills.
To draw- a pen portrait of this man 
Smith would he an interesting work 
liecause he was a "character." He 
was an American by birth, a great 
story teller and jester, who dealt ra
ther fteelv with other people’s foi
bles. He was in the forties the puh- 
lishet of a little lampoon sheet call
ed tiie "Lilliputian Argus'" and “The 
Bee.” There are men of wealth pro
minent in Toronto society to-day, 
who have felt the sting of bo ill 
those sheets. From the above quo
tation it would appear that the Irish 
editor who died of the cholera in 
1833, published his “Western Mer
rill y” in Hamilton and not in Lon
don. as presumed in a former review.

Mr. Dut and mentions another writ
er for the "Free Press," a Scotch
man named McCrae. who was a rath- England as a lighting machine, or the 
er curious character. I have no |lt)|d it has on the confidence of the
knowledge of him at all, but per- (rjsh people1 Here in Ireland, iii
haps he means Thomas McQueen, who (jieat Britain, in America, and Aus- 
alterwards edited the Huron Sig- tra.lia, we find its power infinitely 
hal” at Goderich, and in his - 
imitated Thomas Carlyle. He 
well versed in current literature, but 
never went out in society.

fve

It may not he amiss to mention the 
owners ol the farms in 1831 on which 
the present city of HU.'Mttt Inhabitants 

upon They were those of
liughtou, Hesse, -Mumiltut.v

Tll<* ',arvis ’h“' Was.,'1" w^iiion' ani°»K the Hamilton members, large- Hamilton in 1829 was Mr William iv to tbpjr ruj„ i)Ut their

was prosperous, but came to grief on
ly a lew years ago. Thomas Stin
son’s son, called after himself, be
came his successor and went to re
side in Chicago, and from which 
city lie managed his gieat western 
estates. His residence in Chicago 
was in one of the South Side parks, 
where he led a bachelor life, but kept 
a large stud of racing horses. He had 
an office on Madison street in Chica- 

but wts seldom there. Paying 
taxes on so much unproductive pro
perty at last embarrassed him, and 
he went under. Family discord, too,

Munson Jarvis (one of the numerous 
Toronto family ol that name) who 

biother-in-law of Mr. G Ham-
present status 1 am not aware of 
Like all the Hamilton leading Irish

was a brotner-in-iaw oi «r. ««"- families, the Bregas, the Bulls, the
ilton o Hamilton^ That was before; Magills. Irwtns. etc . they were well-

' w, ^a<'doh''11 s ,m"' 111 " ! looking, clean and dear-skinned peo-
..ffice When the Baldwin Ydm.nis- The Winers and the Jacksons I

Springer, Land, Mills, Ferguson and 
Kirkandail All were only in a pai- 
tlally cultivated state Peiliaps the
Aik man farm at the east end ought 
to be included I think all have 
streets named after them now Only 
a few lots were sold off in the year 
mentioned. I remember that in the 
forties Judge O’Reilly and Major 
Bowen had farms of tiicl r own in

style
was (applause). In m> judgment it is in 

a far stronger position that it has 
level occupied since 

* * » | hear). I have observed that in his
“ The town of Niagara-on-the-Lake , recent speeches Mr William O'Brien 

in 1835 was a hus\ place and was has devoted considetable space to 
nearly as large as Toronto. Among ’ expressing his sympathy with and
itie lawyers there at that time were
Charles Richardson. Robert E. 
Burns, James Boulton (a wonderful, 
noisy, litigous lawyer). Mr Hall. Mr. 
Campbell, afterwards a judge ol the
County Court.” The Mr. Richard
son here mentioned I think was a 
brother of Capt. Richardson, well 
known in Toronto, and owner of the 
Queen’s Hotel, Front street Robert 
E. Burns was a son of Dr Burns, the

the East End of the city hut I sup- | great Presbyterian minister of fur-
pose they consisted of portions of 
farms previously owned by some of 
those mentioned above 

Mr. Durand’s “Reminiscences" have

met days James Boulton was a 
brother of Mr. William Boulton of 
“The Grange" in Toronto, and was 
quite a character. Most of those

a good deal to say about the Battle , people came to Toronto afterwards.
Niagara lost not only the seat of 
government, but many years after
wards, the county seat of Welland 
County, which was removed to St. 

It could hardly be called j Catharines, and all the official people

nation came into power in the ear- {^vp a!rpa(|v a„U(lpd They were 
ly forties, Mr. Nfaedonel! was uln" I good citizens and worthy people.

Dewey, too. was aned out of the office for some reason 
that I do not now remember, and 
Di Thomas, who had been emigrant 
agent, appointed in his place 1 
,-uppose, however, the ease was one 
of offensive pat tizanship, and Dr 
Thomav being a good Reformer, 
wanted the place.

"Old and venerable Çountv -Judge 
Thomas Tavlot an English barrister, 
was the principal legal person Geo 
Rolpli of Dundas was Clerk of the 
Peace John Law. Cletk of the Coun
tv Court, Oeoige Hamilton, Countv 
Treasurer. Mr Tidd. a six-and-a-half 
foot tall Irishman, gaoler. Mr Rols- 
ton (living on the mountain), was the 
Oiler of the Court: Matthew Crooks 
of Xncaster was fhe standing chair-

\ mérita n. who 
kept a “recess,” the name for a sa
loon before “saloon" was invented 
"Bernards" I do not remember; Daly,

of Stoney Creek, fought in 1813. I 
could add something to Mr. D’s in
formation on this matter. Stoney 
Creek is about seven miles east of 
Hamilton
a battle It was more like a massa
cre. The Americans were a good 
deal the more numerous, hut it was 
an unexpected night attack, well 
carried out. Of course it was bail 
management on the part of the \m- 
erican officers to allow themselves to 
he surprised, and a daring piece of

the jolly Irish tavern-keeper, 1 have | strategy on the part of the Vana-
a I ready mentioned; so have I the 1 dians The "battle, so railed, was
Carpenters, of whom there were two fought on the farm of a Mi Lewis, 
families The Irwins, too, were i Who occupies that farm now I do not

! Irish and a prosperous family. “Ir- ] know hut I do know that a son of

and those dependent upon them, re- 
moved to the latter place The Mr. 
Hall mentioned. I presume, was Mr. 
John Hall, the custom house officer, 
that “Old-Timer" knew well in after 
tears. He was an Irish Protestant, 
and his wife a most exemplary Ca
tholic. who raised a fine family

WILLIAM HALLEY.

With Our Subscribers
win's Block” was one of the first Mi Lewis, who is a friend of mine, 

has been residing in Buffalo for many 
years The two doctors Lewis, spe-
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In answer to a subscriber who 
says that “a Protestant lady wishes 
to know the meaning of the keys as 
pictured in the Papal court of arms, 
and who further says that this same 
inquirer had been informed by a Ca
tholic that they were the “key to a 
secret society in the Church,” we 
would say that this explanation is 
aliogetliei wrong, no secret societies 
existing within the shelter or coun
tenance of the Catholic Church. The 
keys represent all that is meant by 
the phrase the “Power of the keys," 
this power being the tight of the 
Pope to control and arrange all per
taining to the discipline of the 
Church established by out Lord, who 
in addressing St. Peter as its first 
head, said “Thou art Peter, and 
upon this rock 1 shall build my 
Church . . . and to thee will I give 
the keys of the Kingdom of Heat en 
... The keys therefore also sig- 

•), nify the powet of the Church to 
^*1 bind or loose, in accordance w ith the 

• promise of the Divine 'faster Him-
_________ j self. Thus front the very beginning

the keys have been the symbol of the 
plentitude of power in disciplinary 
mattei »

j Kell-Government as the foremoA 
plank in its platform (cheers). As

ATT1TVDE TOWARDS A LIB- 
ERAL GOVERNMENT,

if such should be formed after tha 
;eneial election, that depends entire* 

on the nature ol that Government, 
who contiolk it, and what its pro
gramme will be. After all, the Lib
eral Party stands in favor of Home 
Rule, against Coercion, and in favor 
of a radical amendment ol the Land 
Act, and against the reduction of 
the Irish representatives in the House 
of Commons until Home Rule is 
gtanted and if they go back of
those pledges we shall be able to 
deal with them (cheers). But what 
we have to deal with (or the mo
ment is the piesent Government and 
the l nionist Party. The Unionist 
Party was formed on a polity ot 20 
years' resolute government of Ire
land Their programme has totalh 
failed, and they Inve also caused the 
ruin ot the Conservative Party (hear, 
hear) Mr. Gerald Balfnur had an 
unparalleled opportunity for govern
ing Ireland well under the British 
system, owing to the division and 
weakness of fhe Irish Party for sever
al years, during which 11téré was no 
serious agitation in Ireland But 
his policy failed, and the Unionist 
Party returned to Coercion. It was 
stated sometimes that the policy ol 
Mt. Wyndham did not get fair play..
I say lie got fair p av, and much 
more than fair play, from our side. 
Those of us who had little faith In 
his promises were content to place 
ourselves on record with the most 
moderate wotd of warning, and Mr. 
Wyndham, for a long time had it all 
his own way. and that was the use 
lie mailt- of his extraordinary oppor
tunity1 He hioke all the promise!, 
on the strength of which the I.anc 
Bill of 1803 was allowed to gc 
through the House with the mini
mum of criticism, and the bonus vot
ed with the consent of the National
ists He ran away from all the ex- 
[leetations he had raised on the Uni
versity question, and in the month' 
of January, 1904. laid down the mon
strous proposition that no Govern
ment ought to attempt to settle this 
question without the consent of the 
Orange party—a proposition so out
rageous that it has since been repu
diated by Mr. Balfour himself (hear, 
hear). In September, 1904 he wrote 
his famous letter to the “Times” re
pudiating Sir Antony MacDonnel! 
and I.ord Dudley, although all that 
they had done had been done with 
his knowledge and approval, and after 
that he was guilty of the unspeakable 
meanness of being

A PARTY TO THE CENSURE 
PASSED ON SIR ANTONY 

MACDONNELL
by the Cabinet for doing what he had 
dune with Mr. Windham's know
ledge. And last winter he wrote and 
issued the secret instructions which 
blocked the reinstatement of the 
evicted tenants and the division of 
the grass lands, and which must 
have been of a most disgraceful 
character, as is proved by the fact 
that by no amount of pressure have

compassion for Mr. John Redmond in 
the difficult position in which he (Mr 
Redmond) is placed. To me it seems 
that this sympathy and compassion 
is very much misplaced (hear, hear).
1 think Mr. Redmond would be more 
fitly made the object of hearty con- 
gratalations (applause). No doubt 
his position for the past two years 
lias been one of gieat responsibility 
and great difficulty But with tlu- 
help of a loyal Party and the genu
ine confidence of the country he has wv been able to get the Government 
overcome these difficulties (hear. - f? publish them (hear, hear), al- 
hear). Is there anyone, friend or
foe, who will deny that Mr. Red
mond stands to-day in a far strong
er position than he has stood in for 
a long time since he was first elected 
to the chair of the re-united Party? 
And while everyone who has watched 
the course of events for the past three

though during the debate on the 
Land Act the most specific promise 
was given that all instructions issu
ed to the Estates Commissioners 
would be communicated to the House 
of Commons (hear, hear). And final
ly. when called on to face the music 
and explanation his extraordinary

years™ must admit Ihat Mr Red-1 ptoecedingx, he ignommiously ran 
ntond's present position is mainly !awaY* an,l UP this hour no toler-

the 1 able explanation has been given of 
the reasons for his resignation (hear, 
hear).

Principal

due to his own great ability as 
leader and to his admirable devo
tion to duty (applause), he would 
himself be the first to declare that 
he owes much to the loyalty of his 
Party ‘heat, hear) and to the genet- 
ous appreciation of the country for 
his effort
TO KEEP THE PARTY l SITED 
Where. then, is the justifica

tion for all these lachrymose expres
sions of compassion and sympathy ? 
For my part I think we should all 
join in offering our heartiest con
gratulations to Mt Redmond on his 
able and successful leadership and to 
the Irish Party, which, owing to his 
leadership, and to their own deter
mination not to allow anyone to split 
their ranks, occupies at this moment 
both in the confidence of their coun
try men and in the estimation of 
their country's enemies, a position 
fat stronger than am it has occupied 
since 189u (applause). So much for 
the work and the position of 1hr 
Irish Party and its Leader. Put we 
are asked what of the future; what 
will all this fighting end in1 If this 
Government is thrown out of power, 
and the Unionist Party broken to 
pieces, where does Ireland come in1 
Xnd what does Ireland stand to 

gain'* Do vou place absolute trust 
in the Liberal Party? \nd fW if 
the Liberals were to lie trusted, what 
of the House of Lords (hear, hear)1 
My reply is. in the first place, that 
I do not place absolute trust in any 
English Party, and that, in mv 
judgment, there can be ho alliance be
tween the Irish Party and any Eng
lish Party which does not place the 
granting of a full measure of Nation-

MR WYNDHAM S RECORD
Two years ago, at a time when Mr. 

W\ iidliam had w on a considerable 
, hold on Ireland by his lavish pro
mises during the passing of the 
Land Bill, the confident belief which 

j he had encouraged that in the Ses- 
I sion of 19114 he would remove the 
grievances of the Irish Catholics in 

1 the matter of University Education, 
Lord Dudley's speeches, and by the 
rumors which were circulated whole

sale throughout the country in anti- 
| cipation of the King s visit, Mr. 
Wyndham made a most determined 
effort to break up the Irish National 
Parliamentary Party by driving out 
the men who are described as “sham 
lighters.” “it reconcilahles,” etc., 
etc., and constructing a new party, 
which was to he composed of Lord 
Dun raven and lus friends and the 
more moderate and sensible section 

(Continued on page 1.)
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The way w«u wet and dismal and 
the Light so black, that if 3lr Willet 
had hetm his own pilot, be would 
hate walked into a deep botsepond 
within a lew bundled yards of his 
own house, and would certainly have 
terminated his career in that ignoble 
nkft Of Wlim But Hugh a ho had 
a sight as keen as any hawk's, and 
apart from that endowment, could 
have found his way blindfolded to 
any place within a dozen miles, 
dragged old John along, quite deaf 
to his remonstrances, and took his 
own course without the slightest 
reference to, or notice of, bis mas
ter. So they made head against the 
wind as best they could, Hugh crush
ing the wet grass beneath his heavy- 
tread, and stalking on after his or
dinary savage fashion; John Willet 
followed at arm’s length, picking Ins 
steps, and looking about him, now 
for bogs and ditches, anil now for 
such stray ghosts as might lie wan 
dering abroad, with looks of as much 
disma> and uneasiness as Ins immov
able face was capable of expi easing.

At length they stood upon the 
broad gravel walk before the Warren 
House The building was pinfuundly 
dark, and none were moving near it 
save themselves. From one solitary 
turret-chamber, however, there shone 
a ray of light; and towards this 
speck of comfort in the cold, cheer
less silent scene, Mr. Willet bade his 
pilot lead him.

The old room,” said John, k ik
ing timidly upward. ‘‘Mr. Reuben ; 
own apartment, God be with us! 1 
wonder his brother likes to sit there, 
so late at night—on this night too.”

"Why, where else should he sit 
asked Hugh holding the lantern 
his breast, fo keep the candle from 
the wind, while he trimmed it with 
liis fingers. "It’s snug enough, ain’t 
it?”

“Snug!" said John indignantly. 
‘‘You have a comfortable idea of 
snugness, you have, sir. Do you 
know what was done in that room,
you ruffian'1”

"Why, what is it the worse for 
that'” cried Hugh, looking into 
John's fat face "Does it keep out 
the rain, and snow, and wind, the 
less for that? Is it less warm or 
dry, because a man was killed there1 
Ha, ha, ha! Never believe it, mas
ter. One man's no sucli matter as 
that comes to.”

Mr Willet fixed his dull eyes on his 
follower, and began—by a species of 
inspiration—to think it just barely 
possible that he was something of 
a dangerous character, and that it 
might be advisable to get rid of 
him one of these 'days. He was too 
prudent to say anything, with the 
journey home before him; and there
fore turned to the iron gale before 
which this brief dialogue and pass
ed, and pulled the handle of the bell 
that hung beside it. The turret in 
which the light appeared being at 
one corner of the building, and only 
divided front the path by one of the 
garden walks, upon which this gate 
opened, Mr. Haredale threw up the 
window directly, and demanded who 
was there.

"Begging pardon, sir,” said John, 
”1 knew you sat up late, and made 
bold to come round, having a word 
to say to you.”

Willet—is it not?"
“Of the Maypole—at your service, 

sir.”
Mr. Haredale closed the window, 

and withdrew. He presently appear
ed at a door in the bottom of the | 
turret, and coming across the gar- 
den-walk unlocked the gate and let j 
them in.

“You are a late visitor, Willet.
What is the matter?”

‘‘Nothing to speak of, sir,” said 
•John; “an idle tale, 1 thought you 
ought to know of, nothing more " 

"Let your man go forward with 
the lantern, and give me your hand 
The stairs are crooked and narrow 
Gently with your light, friend. You 
swing it like a censer.”

Hugh, who had already reached the 
turret, held it more steadily, and 
ascended first, turning round from 
time to time to shed its light down
ward on the steps. Mr. Haredale 
following next, eyed his lowering face 
with no great favor; and Hugh, look
ing down on him, returned his glan
ces with interest, as they climbed 
the winding stair.

It terminated in a little ante
room adjoining that from which 
they had seen the light. Mr. Hare- 
dale entered first, and led the way- 
through it into the latter chamber, 
where he seated himself at a writing- 
table from which lie had risen when 
they rang the hell. /

“Come in,” he said, beckoning to 
old John, who remained bowing at 
the door “Not you, friend,” he 
added hastily to Hugh, who entered 
also. "Willet, why do you bring 
that fellow here?”

‘‘Why, sir," returned John, ele
vating hie eyebrows, and lowering his 
voice to the tone in which the ques
tion had been asked him, “he’s a 
good guard, you see.”

“Don't be too sure of that.” said 
Mr. Haredale. looking towards him 
as he spoke “1 doubt it. He has 
an evil eye

' ‘TS.ro'cTherers no imagination in his eve” 
returned Mr Willet, glancing over his 
shoulder at the organ in question,
certainly.”

"There is no good there, be assur
ed,” said Mr. Haredale "Wait in 
that little room, friend, and close 
the door between us.”

Hugh shrugged his shoulders, and 
with a disdainful look, which show
ed, either that he had overheard, or 
that, he guessed the purport of theii 
whispering, did as he was told When 
he was shut out, Mr. Haredale turn
ed to John, and bade him go on with 
what he had to say, but mu to speak 
loo loud, for Ihete were quick ears 
yonder.

Thus cautioned, Mr Willet. in an 
oily whisper, recited all that he had 
heard and said that night; laying 
particular stress upon his own saga
city. upon his great regard for the 
family, and upon his solicitude for 
their peace of mind and happiness 
The stor\ moved his auditor much 
more than he had expected Mr Hare
dale often changed his attitude rose 
and paced the room, returned again, 
desired him to repeat, as nearly as he 
could, the very words that. Solomon 
had used and gave so manr oilier 

Of being disturbed, and ill at

ease, that even Mr. Willet was sui- 
pnsed.

“Pray,” said the gentleman, “are 
there inns here about?"

At the words urns ’ John plucked 
up his spirit in a surprising uiannei, 

1 his fears rolled off like smoke, all the 
: landlord stirred within him

“There are no inns," rejoined Mr. 
Willet, with a strong empha is on the 
plural number: “bvt there s a Inn- 
one fun—the Maypoie Inn. That's 
a Inn indeed. You «ou t see the like 
of that inn often. '

“You keep it, perhaps?" said the

spoke, hade Hugh push on, and fol
lowed close behind him. Then came 
his lordship, with Mr Willet at his 
hi idle rein, and, Iasi of all. his lord- 
ship’s secretary—for that, it seemed, 
was Gashfotd s office 

Hugh stiode briskly on, often look
ing back at the servant whose horse 
was close upon his heels, and glane- 1 
mg with n leer at his holster case : 
ul pislols, by which he seemed to ZT 
set great store. He was a squale- E 
built, strong-made, bad-necked let- 
low. of the true English breed, and
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You did quite right " he said at horseman, smiling. low, of the true English breed, and
the end ot a long ’ conversation, | “1 do. *«." replied John, gieatly 'as Hugh measured him with Ins eye, -
“lo bid them keep tins story secret. 1 woederitlg how he had found this out he measured Hugh, regal ding him £
It is a foolish fancy on the part of 1 'And how far is the Max |>ole fioin meanwhile with a look of hlufi dis- ^
this weak-brained man, bred in his here’ |d**° ^p was *,u<’1 ,,|dei than the
fears and superstition. Hut Miss “About a mile —John was going Maypole man being to all appear- ^
Haiedab- though she would know it <o add that it was the easiest mile a nee live and forty, hul was one of Z
to he so, would be ilistiiibed by it if 10 the world, when the third rid- , those se!êposseted, hard headed me 
it reached her ears; it is too nearly 
connected with a subject very painful 
to us all. to be heard with indifler- 
enee. You were most prudent, and 
have laid me under a great obliga
tion. 1 thank you very much."

This was equal to John’s most san
guine expectations, but he would 
have preferred Mr. Ilaiedaie's looking 
at him when he spoke, as if he reaily 
did thank him, to his walking up 
and down, speaking hr fits and starts, 
often stopping with Ills eyes fixed 
on the 
again, 
ing ai 
said or did.

This, however, was his manner, and *°, I|11' ’on’. you are too goon,
it was so embarrassing to John that you are too kind; but your life is *»>* vit hi he same contented air,, 
he sat quite passive for » ,ong time, “I far too much importance to the but d-igned not a word in answer 
not knowing what to do. At length "ation in these portent us times, to - .-tlm tins said Hugh giving 
he rose Mr Haredale stated at him be placed upon a level with one so bis udgel one of those skilful flour- 
tor a moment as though he had quite , useless and so poor as mine A great '«*'•. « *’lch ,hp nu,t,*e °» ,ha’ 
forgotten his being present, then cause, my lord, a mighty cause, de- j time delighted '«boop 
shook hands with bin and opened the ou you. You are its leader - <lr.,hat returned John G rue-
door Hugh, who was, or feigned to and its champion, its advanced guard by, beating down his guard with his 
be, fast asleep on the ante-chamber and its van. It is the cause of our * ’"P,.an< striking him on the head 
floor, sprang up on their enttante, altars and our homes, our country *ltk its hut-end. Yes, I played a 
and throwing Ins cloak about him, and ”ur faith. Let me sleep on a 'ttle once You wear your hair too

f 1905 «"

cr, who had hilhetto kepi a little , periurbnkle fellows, who, if they ever 
in the rear, suddenly interposed : are beat at list y-cuffs, or ot lier kind 

“And have you one excellent bed, of warfare, never know it, and go on 
landlord1 Hem* A lad that you coolly till they win. 
can recommend—a bed that you are “D I led you wrong now. said 
sure is wed I aired—a lied that has Hugtv tauntingly, “you d—lia lia lia*
been slept in by some perfectly re —you’d shoot me through the head,
spectabic and unexceptionable pel - | 1 suppose.”
son!” John Gruehy took no more notice

We do not take in no tagrag and <»f this remark than if he had been 
bobtail at our house, sir,” answered deaf and Hugh dumb, but kept riding 
John. "And as to the bed itself”— on quite comfortably, with his eyes 

“Sav, as to three beds,” interpos- fixed on the horizon
Dui xou eve try a fal

young, master?" 
iu make any play

en stopping with his eyes fixed Sa7. as to three beds, interpos uxca on trie norizon 
the ground, moving hurriedly on ‘*d the gentleman who had spoken he- ‘Did you eve try 

tin. like one distracted, and seem- f”re; “for we shall want three if we nan when you were >0 
almost unconscious of what tie 1,aV. ’hough my friend only speaks said Hugh. ‘ an you 

A nr did Of one.” *1 singlestick1’
Join Gruebv looked at him side-

S. Elizabeth of Portugal.
S. Stephen of Hungary.

Twelfth Sunday After Fcatcceat
S. Philouiena.
S. Rose of Viterbo.
S. Iamrence Justinian 
S. Ctril and Methodius.
S. Hadrian III., Pope.
Nativity of H. V. Mary.
S. Sergius I., Pope.

Thirteenth Sunday After Feateceet

Holy Name of Mary.
S. Niche.taa Zolentinus.
S. Barnabe», Apostle.
Vommemoration of S. Paul.
Exaltation of Holy Cross.
Octave of the Nativity -f B. V. Mary.
S. Cornelius and Cyprian.

Fourteenth Sunday After Fenteceet
Seven Dolours of B. V. Mary.
S. Joseph of Cupertino.
SS. Januarius and Companions.
Kmlier Day. Fast. S. Agapitua.
S. Matthew, Apostle,

1. Fast.Kmlier fray 
Ember Dev.

S. Thomas of Villanova, 
Fast. S. Linus, Pope.

Su.
M

W.
T.
F.
S.

r,
r.
r.
r.

Fifteenth Sunday After Fenteceet
Our Lady of Mercy.
S. Eustace and Companions.
S. Eusebius, Pope.
SS. Cosnias aud Damian.
S. Wrnceslas.
S. Michael, Archangel.
S. Jerome.

grasped his stick and lantern, and ehair-the carpct-anywhere No one l”»Ki 1 should have cracked >our 
prepared to descend the stairs w‘>* rpP,ne *f I take cold or fever crown if it had been a little short

“Stay,” said Mr. Haredale “Will Let John Gruebv pass the night be cr. 
this man drink1” neath the open sky—no one will re-

Drink1 He'd <11 ink the Tliaine . P**“ h" ll.*rn ,,l:’ ,H"V ’I <msa.nd 1 -i- - ■■ **<•' —‘EgggggJBgfcJh^kdÉBdlhdihdi^lhÆhdihdik
1 ; j • , ,• g ,■ , ii 1 o |, sir, nu ll <•! this Olir a ! Ivi*_fi. \x ho^ foi t hi1 îü<iinvii. ^ '>•5*'/is'‘iiC*

It was a pretty smart, loud-sound- 
forty thousand ing iap as it was and evidently as- pr

replied * John Willet * "He'll have (exclusive of women and children) ri- eemed disposed to drag his new ac- 
1 -- ■ 1 ‘ ----- —1 *•------- hts on f.ord quain tance from his saddle. Hut his i fcsomething when he gets home. He ■ x ' ' ,|l, n , v,‘s an’’ thoughts on 

rieiter without it now, sir.” George Gordon and every day, from lace betokening neither malice, in
"\av Ililf the distance is done ” the rising up of the sun to the going i umpli. rage, nor anv lingering ideasaid Hugh “What a hard maste, down of «L same, pray for" his Hu. he had given him offence; his £

you are' I shall go home the better health and vigor My lord,” said Kaz""f s,Pad,l> in the old dir- gj
for one glassful, half-way. Come'” *he speaker, rising in his stirrups, p ;*"d In.- manner being as care- K 

\s John made no replv, Mi Hare “it is a glorious cause and must not “ • and ompo • d .is if he had nieie 
dale brought out a glass of liquor be forgotten My lord, it is a migh •> brusl-.d away a fly; Hugh was so
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and gave it to Hugh, who, as he ’>• cause and must not te endanger- puzzled, and so disposed to look upon -
took it in his hand, threw part ot it p,l Mv lord, it is a holy cause.and *‘.m as a customer of almost super-
.mon the floor must not be deserted.” natural toughness, that he merely ( s

your drink about a gentleman’s 1 lordship, lifting up
house, sir?” said John. 

I'm drinking a toast.’ Hugh re-
great solemnity. “Amen!”

plied, holding the glass above his ed gimlenian, in a tone of inild re-

nnon the floor nillSf nOT ne nesertPft nai ui ai ivuKiiurss, mai lie mrii-iy S’°P '|leni John, with tin all tali
upon me nuoi. lauirhed anil pried “Well done'” then dlesticks in his hands, Imwed I hem"What do you mean by splashing It is a holy cause, exclaimed his , r1:.1, , , "onf nrn lin Ih„ 11..-1. ..ai..- ...- ’ ’ - • ■ ■ • - • ■■■ ■ I sheenng off a little, led the wav in UP to the nrepiaie, Hugn, sinuing in

his hat wl’h 'silence with a lighted brand and a pile of
“ John Gruebv ’’ sani the ion» vin/i Before the lapse of many minutes fire-wood, vast it down upon the •John Gruehy, said the long-wind-, ^ pMty ha|{e(| at ,h(. Maypole I hearth, and set It in a blaze; John

,, ,,, ■ , it- ■ 1 . ,,, door 1 fil'd Geoiee and his seen*tarv (11uebv ( who had a great blue cock-head and fixing his eyes on Mr prool his lordship said Amen!” Zckly dismounting gavT their ade in his hat. which he ap^ared to
Haredale s face, “a toast to this. I heard mv lord, sir, said the uisinuunung, ga e injir . j ..... . , 11 ,h .
house and its master." With that he I man, sitting up like a statue on his I horses to their servant, who under J^P ^ tiiighrily ) brought in >he pstrt-
,n„ii..,..a vomi.it,in» 10 in m v.. if umi horse the guidance of Hugh, repaired to 1 isnreau ne naa carried or mis norsemuttered something to himself, and tables Right glad to e sea ne and placed It on the floor, and predrank the rest, and setting down the And do not you say Amen, like- jgj £“DclJ£Ty of the nTgh^ ' sentlv all three were busily engaged
ga,ohnPw^ a ^ deal 'scant! ah zed To which John Gruebv made no re- ,h(> Mr. Willet into | Xf^^nspecring^the^sl'Sh.îîg
by this observance, but seeing that | ply at all. but sat looking straight ,^selves^and drying tïeir^cloTes "res in the bedroom exp,sluing the
what n.,»h"«airt or iti.i mH that ' 'in,, v,....,.v . ,, . ,, , liefore the cheerful lire, while he supper, and making everything a-
what Hugh said or did, an I ha ton suipnse me, Gruehy, said busled himself with such ..id.is and ros*! and as snug as might be on so

short a notice. In less than an bout s 
time, supper had been served, and ate 

\s hi- bustled in and out of the and cleared away; and Lord George
Th«v «tnnru.11 „nnn «i.» 01,tor eide for I hrow „i,„ a v "1.* room, intent on these arrangements, ami his secretary, with slipperedIiuah toPhô Ù P"he ielit whHed Mr ,1,1, “ a d shadow’ sU,k* he ha.l an opportunity of observing ’<■*’ and legs stretched out before the
Hugh to hold the light while Mr triumphant - |lhe ,wo travellers, of whom, as yet lire, sat over some hot mulled wine

Mr. Haredale took little heed of I before him
what Hugh said or did, and that “You sur. _____ ___
his thoughts were otherwise employ- the gentleman At ,. crisis iTiîë i . , ,ed, heeCred no apology, and went the present, when tjueen Elizabeth, hn^lniiired a' " llg 1 qUft"
m silence down the stairs, across the that maiden monarch, weeps within q
walk, and through the garden-gate, i her tomb, and Bloody Mary with

"Oh, sir,” cried the man,
"where’s the 
Mary, under
the present, when my lord's wet tbout~the middle height, of a sien- ! plaet-ney. “the blessed work of

III ^ i • i » «• i mrvL- t .

,l7 °lan' , yumy. he knew nothing but the voi-e The together
u e oi talking ot HIoimIV t|or(j yy,-e great personage, who did “S® ends, my lord,” said Gash- 

sueli circumstances as ,, jjavpole so much honor, was filling his glass with great com-uniin mr Lvi/i’o * _i_ ___ > -, » • »
thro, gh and tired with hard ridm. der make, and sallow complexion,

Haredale locked it on the inner; and 
then John saw with wonder <as he 
often afterwa ds related), that he 
was very pale, and that his face had 
changed so much and grown so hag
gard since their entrance, that he al
most seemed another man.

They were in the open road again, I Bloody Mary will have more to ans- 
and John Willet was walking on lie wer for—and she's done a deal 
hind his escort, as he had come, harm in her grave than she ever did 
thinking very steadily of what he had in her lifetime, 1 believe.” 
just now seen, when Hugh drew him By this time Mr. Willet, who had
suddenly aside, and almost at the never heard so many words spoken | £„m" any ornanini, thr their way in darkness, even as we,

most precise and sober cut. The mv lord, did lose our road to-night, 
gravity of his dress, together with a 'heirs is the light and glory 

whose ,.ertain |ankness of cheek and still- ' I move them, Oashford1” said
added nearly ten Lord George

mc .... .... .... . ........ ...................... . ............. . Ins figure was ! _.“Mnve tj*m, nty loifl’ Move them

!m,1 h,mitalr g° to«,1^doB; si,r’ or I with an aquiline nose, and longhair 
put up at < nce; or that unfor nate of a reddMish brown, (.ombe.l pei-

fectly straight and smooth about his 
mote ,.ars_ and slightly powdered, but with

out the faintest vestige of a curl 
He was attired, under his great-coat, 
in a full suit of black, quite free

most blessed day 
“ Ami of a blessed yesteday," 

said his lot(Isliip, raising ins ties?.
“Ah'”—and here the secretary 

clasped his hands—"a blessed yestet 
day indeed' The Protestants of Suf
folk are godly men and true. Though 
others of our countrymen have lost

be no doubt of ours being the true 
one. Y’ou feel as certain of that as 
I do, (lashlordi don’t you?”

“Does my lord ask me," whined 
.... ''i'il drawing his chan MAtrt 
with an injured air, and laying his 
broad fiat hand upon the table, “me ' 
lie repeated, bending the dark hol
lows M his eyes upon him with an 
unwholesome smile, "who, stricken 
by the magic of his eloquence in 
Scotland but a year ago, abjured 
the errors of the Romanish Church, 
and clung to hint as one whose time
ly hand had plucked me from a pit1 ’

“True. No—no I—I didn’t mean 
it," replied the other, shaking him 
by the hand, rising from his seat, 
and pacing restlessly about the room 
“It's a proud thing to lead the peo
ple, Oashford," he added as he made 
a sudden halt

"Bv force of reason too,” returned 
the pliant secretary.

(To be continued )

same instant three horsemen swept at one time, or delivered with such 
past—the nearest brushed his slioul- volubility and emphasis as by the 
der even then—who, checking their long-winded gentleman, anil
steeds as suddenly as they could, brain, being wholly unable to sus

tain or compass them, had quite giv
en it self up for lost ; recov ered so far

Stood stm, and waited for their com- U,n or/ompaw them, had quite g.v- i y^rsio" his'agrbut his figure was

CHAPTER XXXV.

„„ r« ,, , , that of one not vet past thirty. As They cried to be led on against the
« was aniJ,le he stood musing in the red glow Papists, they vowed a dreadful ven- 

l^ommodation a^ the M*ypole for „f the fire, it was striking to observe geani-e on their heads, they roared
,M < v . , « , Ml lilt lilt, II WiCv MIIMIIU IIIUIIMTII ^ ...................... * v ' ’

When John Willet saw that the Jm, ,,,P ,"‘at wmps; his very bright large eye. which be- lik,‘ possessed -
horsemen wheeled smartly round, ami , 1 , 1 ' ' '1 1 ’ile" /OI ,rnan an<^ 11rayed a restlessness of thought anil *lut not by devils,' said his li
drew up three abreast in the narrow ‘ , ■ 1 01 laige m pUI p(>se singularly at variance with “P> 'f«*''ils ’ my lord' By angc
road, waiting for him and his man *, ‘ . * ! ‘ ( 1 (‘SSv<^ . the studied composure and sobriety ^es—*t,*l,« slir<‘*'~hy angels,
to join them, it occurred to him with M. . 110 lu,/.loUe h ah ling, 0y ^jR mien, and with his quaint and 1 doubt, said Lord George, thrusting
unusual precipitation that they must lwil t* ,",!!! . ,ln sad apparel It had nothing harsh |**s hands into his pockets, taking

lord 
la." 

no

be highwaymen; and had Hugh been ^1<''11 T° f 01,1 SU( h lecommenda-
armed with a blunderbuss, in place ’" , . ,,f language as were
of his stout cudgel, he would ce, Jëa i 'T °f
tainly have ordered him ,o fire >^ ^ "Î ‘ 1h7‘ours?
off at a venture, and would, while the ; ' ’ " 1 ,d| ' , \* la< he<
word of command was oheved. have " ,0,erab'p( porrectness.
consulted his own personal safety in uas conMdel'nK wj|1 
immediate flight. Under the rireum- " 
stances of disadvantage, however. n"».ni n n üh" ^,, ''."TT W,"‘n
in which he and his guard were plad I,he fen’lprnan "h" hart first, turning
ed 
a
the
address
and courteous terms.

them out again to bite his nails, and 
looking uncomfortably at the fire

appai
or cruel in its expression; neither hart 
his fare* which was thin .Mill niilrt.
anil wore an air ot melancholy; but <if course hy angels—eh. Oashford1” 
it was suggestive of an indefinable You do not doubt it, my lord1’’ 
uneasiness, which infected those who sanl the secretary, 
looked upon him, and filled them with —nn.' returned his lord. "No.

was lonsnii.img whethet it wls , a kjnd l)f pitv for the man. Ilmugh "hv should I1 1 suppose it would be
all possible to insert anv novel whv it djd s„ 1hev wou|d |,aVe had decided I y irreligious to doubt it —
trnres to the same purpose, when s„mi, troubl, (0 explain wouldn’t it, Oashford’ Though there

».> nu.,.» «c« i, , f," , » had VrS,‘ Urn,n/ Oashford, the secretary, was taller «eitainly were,” he added, without
, he deemed it prudent to adopt 11 n n. 1 h< V,n^,^m<..) ’ ‘angularly made, high-shouldered.bony, waiting for an ansaer, “some pla-
diflerent stvle of generalship, and t r * oU. ,as \ ('] 1 , , and ungrateful. His dress, in imita- ^U(*V ill-looking characters among
erefore whispered his attendant to ^ h Tfk* °l j tim. of his superior, wa< demure ami them. ’
dress them in the most peaceable . ,.|S ° . 1 . 0,1 s 1 , t*f<l<Vv .. staid in the extreme; his manner, When you warmed," said the s,

«■id courteous terms. By way of llrth sui“"n’■ ,J1"!' formal and constrained. This gentle- cretaiy, looking sharply at the oth-
acting up to the spirit and letter of ■' ... ^ ; tlfl aPPoah*d 1 °. | man had an overhanging hrou, great er s downcast e>es, which biightened
this instruction, Hugh stepped for- | 7,a. ^k>_ 1 .™Ur . h'^th hands and feet and ears and a pair

To Know is to Pi event —If the min
ers who work in cold water most of 
the dav would rub their feet and legs 
with Dr Thomas’ Eelectric Oil they 
would escape muscular rheumatism 
and render their nether limbs proof 
, gainst the ill effects of exposure to 
the cold Those setting out for min
ing regions would do well to provide 
themselves with a supply before 
start mg

To remove the smell of paint from 
a room, leave in it ovei night a pail
ful of water into which three or four 
onions have been sliced Shut the 
door and in the morning the smell 
of paint will have disappeared.

Roast a bird with the breast down 
the greater pdrt of the time; the 
flesh will then remain more juicy.

By adding a few drops of v iné
gal to the water when poaching eggs 
they will set more quickly and per
fectly.

Kerosene should be poured through 
the drain pipe of a sink at least 
once a month. It will be found most 
effective in cutting out collected 
grease

ward, and 
the very 
him. demanded 
his fellows meant by so nearly gal 
loping over them, and why they 
scoured the king’s highway at that 
late hour of night.

The man whom he addressed was

as he spoke; "when you warmed into 
noble outbreak, when you told 

hat you were never of th,

hon»hPifPw.cd rin» ? ha1 „ aKam’ hide in His manner was smooth hade them take heed that they were 
» r .^hm’nTtn/ r rn g ”‘‘|Ulrc and humble, hut very sly and slink-: piepared to follow one who could

lefrcshment and repose. He worP ,hp aspect of a man I l«‘a«l ‘hem on,

•tion, Hugh stepped lor- . .... ’■__________ " , . “ " hands and feet and ears and a pair I
flourishing his staff before 1 1 1 . lln' l‘r of eyes that seemed to have made an ’hat iu
eyes of the rider nearest . "1 .'.'111,1 1 a ,, l?llsp "ur unnatural retreat into his head, and 'hem tl 
ided roughly what he and " 1 f“l.^ b'* to have dug themselves a cave to ’ukewar

though to the very
“Go on before, landlord, and show 'who was alwavs lying in wait for death, when you spoke of a bundled 

the way, said Lord George Gor- [ something that wouldn't come to and twenty thousand men across the 
ish border who would take their 

dress at any time, if it were 
«needed; when you cried 'Perish 

__ _ >pe and all his base adherents,
quired in a somewhat loud but not >OU' Thr 1<*,ks of ’he landlord's j Hë 'had ïhë ëîr ^"one who" only "p"re-| ”»e penal laws against them shall 
harsh or unpleasant voice: ! .0VeJ honpst • and it , sumed to enjoy it in his degree as a »pver in* repealed while Englishmen

"Pray, is this the London road?”

beginning an angry reply 111 the same d”:, P.,T ,.f' , a a.,,00!Pa;e pass, hut he looked patient - very Gottis
strain, when he was checked by the K vou II give me leave said John patient-and fawned like a spaniel ! "wn- 
horseman in the centre, who. inter- (,luebt' ln a 1.°* 'olCP .,.M rban*p dog. Even now, while he warmed | “»
posing with an air of authority, in- ">> pr2Ç‘r , P f"’ fand ?’,d Ü!? Üf bl_a" I ÏI ~

“If you follow it right, it is,’’ re
plied Hugh, roughly.

“Nay, brother,” said the same per
son, ‘‘you’re but a churlish English
man. if Englishman you be-which I , ^(}o ,orward John/by a|j I
should much doubt but for your ton
gue. Y’our companion, I am sure,

may be as well to be cautious with commoner, and though he knew his have hearts and hands'—and waved 
him . |ord Was not regarding him. he >our own and touched your sword;

“John Orueby is quite right,” in- looked into his fare from time to a,|d when they cried. No Popery! 
terposed Mr. Oashford, falling hark time, and. with a meek and defer- and you cried, ‘No, not even if we
hastily. “Mv lorn, a life so pre- ential manner, smiled as it for prar- wade in blood, and they thiew up

pul i» ] tue. ? S their hats and cried. Hurrah! not
Such were the guests whom old l'xen ” wade in blood, No I’op-
ulin Willet. with a fixed and leaden Pr7' Loid George Down with the

My lorn, a life 
clous as yours mu.it not he

means If you hate any reason to John Willet, with a fixed and leaden

BICE LEVIS LSI
LIM.Tin

CUTLERY We have 
a large
stock of 
the latest

patterns In table cutlery.
CAMYMt in CAMS
DIIII1T I1TS
rnraiTiRs

_________ «to.____________

TORONTO

Unrivalled By Rivals

COSOBAVES
will answer me more «’ivilly. How 1h<* fel,ow- Wow his brains | eye. surveyed a hundred times, and ’b,j,r|
ca.. ...... frj..lld')" r)U’ whom he now advanced with a state wlien tills was sain and done, and

■ . . ,, John made no answer, but looking candlestick in each hand, beseeching |a word from you. mv lord, could
Sa>a,ti L b< .1°, dr , !>af, m s’iaight before him. as his custom j them lo follow him into a worthiei ra,sp °r s’i” ,hp tumutt-ah' thenanswered John “And I wish,” he 

added in a subdued voire, as he turn
ed to Hugh, "that you was in any 
other mad, you vagabond. \re you 
tired of your life, sir, that you go a- 
trving to provoke three great neck- 
or-nothing chaps, that could keep on 
tunning over us, hack'ards and for- 
"ards till we was dead, and then 
take our bodies up behind ’em, and 
drown us ten miles off'”'

“How far is it to London?” inquir
ed the same speaker.

Why, from here, sir,” answered 
John. persuasively, “it’s thirteen 
very easy miles."

The adjective was 1br.',«n in, as an 
inducement to the travellers to ride 
away with all speed, but instead of 
having the desired effect, it elicited 
from the same person the remark. 
"Thirteen miles’ That’s a long 
distancé'” whfch was followed hy a 
sliott pause of indecision.

"r “ :ü

seemed lo In* when the secretary chamber “For mv |ord said John 1 1 felt what greatness was indeed, and 
thought, when was there ever power 
like this of f.ord George GoidonV” 

“It's a great power. Y’ou're right.

j sparkling eyes "Bui—dear flash-
lord—did I reallv say all that’” 

“And how much more'” rried the 
1 secretary, looking upwards. "Ah *

—it is odd enough, but certain people 
1 seem to have as great a pleasure in 
pronouncing titles as theii owners 
have in wearing them—“this room, 

j my lord, isn't at all the sort of place 
; for your lordship, and I have to beg 
your lordship’s pardon for keeping 
you here, mr lord, one minute."

With this address, John usheieri much more'
them upstairs into the state apart- 'And I told them what von sav, 1 
ment, whirh. like manv other things about the one bundled and forty ; 
of state, was cold and comfortless thousand men in Scotland, did P” he 
Their own footsteps, reverberating asked with evident delight That ■ 
through the spacious room, struck was hold 
upon : licit heating with a nollow | "Dur cause Is boldness 
sound, aad its damp and chilly at always hold ”

1 mosphere was rendered doubly cheer-1 "Certainly. So Is religion 
1 less by contrast with the homely . bold. Gashford?" 
warmth they had deserted. * , "The true religion is, my Lord "

It was of no use, however, to pro- “And that s ours ” hr rejoined 
pose a return to the place they had moving uneasilv in his seat, and 
juitted. for the preparations went on I bitln_ his nail as though he would 
ao briskly that there was no timq to j pare them to the quick “There ran

None
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HOME CIRCLE

DID YOl EVER THINK.
That a kind word put out at inter

est brings back an enormous per
centage of love and appreciation 

That though a loving thought may 
not seem to be appreciated, it ha>. 
made vou better and braver because 
of it?

That the little act of kindness and 
thoughtfulness day by day are really 
cieater than one Immense act of 
coodness shown once a year1 

That to be always polite to the 
people at home is not only more la
dylike, but more refined, than having 
company manners1

That to judge anybody by his per
sonal appearance stamps you as not 
only ignorant, but vulgar1 

That to talk, and talk about your
self and your belongings is very tire
some to the people who listen1 

That to be witty(?) at the expense 
of somebody el e is positive cruelty- 
many times1

That personalities are not always 
interesting, and very often offensive1 

That the ability to keep a friend is 
very m ich greater than that required 
to gain one1

fearing to lose it by oftense or ne
glect, must safeguard and cultivate 
it by at least as much effort as he 
made in the first instance to win it. 
—Katherine E. Conway.

PI RE WATER

REPOSE OF MANNER
The air of distinguished repose so 

'ought after by our nervous ..ociety 
woman may be acquired by any one 
if she will remember that the secret 
oi a reposeful manner simply means 
the power to totally relax. Much of 
your nervous energy is lost in ner
vous fighting. One beauty specialist 
goes so far as to declare that noth
ing will make wrinkles quicker than 
the habit of moving and jerking and 
that nothing is so fatal to beauty as 
coughing and wheezing All such ha
bits are really nervous complaints. 
To cure all these fidgety move
ments. cultivate the habit of sitting 
perfectly still, keeping the hands and 
fingers motionless as long as possi
ble, and relax.

There are a few simple tests that 
may be applied to discover the pur
ity of drinking water, although as an 
expert chemist and bacteriologist oi 
the Board of Health puts it, ‘There 
is only one absolutely sure way to 
make water pure and that is to boil 
it."

A good test that can easily be 
trieu is to fill a pint bottle two- 
thirds full with water, add half a 
tablespoon of granulated sugar and 
cover it with a glass stopper or a 
new cork and place it in the light in 
a warm room If the water looks 
cloudy or milky within forty-eight 
hours it is impure, but if clear it can 
lie used without any fear of its 
causing disease

Another easy test is to put eight 
grains of a solution of permanganate 
of potash into an ounce of distilled 
water This solution is red and if a 
drop of it loses color when placed in 
the lia If pint to lie tested tile water 
is impure. Too many persons do 
not test water because there is no 
odor and it is clear, but that is no 
guarantee of its safety Boiling wa
ter is the only wav to have it abso
lutely pure, since that destroys all 
living organisms.

THEIR LAST WORDS
It is well."—Washington.
1 must sleep now."—Byron.
Head of the army. —Napoleon.
Don’t give up the ship."—Law

rence.
Let the light enter.’ —Goethe.

-'Independence forever."—Adams
• Is this your fidelity?’ —Nero.
“Give Day roles a chair."— Lord 

Chesterfield
“It is the last of earth."— J. Q. 

Adams.
“God preserve the emperor."—Hay

den.
A dying man does nothing well." 

—Franklin.
All my possessions for a moment 

of time.’’—Queen Elizabeth
“It matters little how tTfe head 

lieth "—Sir Walter Raleigh
Clasp in y hand, my dear friend, I 

du- ’’—Alfieri.
■ I feel as il 1 were to be myself 

again."—Sir Walter Scott.
I,et me die to the sound of deli

cious nmsic."—Mirabeau.
1 have loved God, my father and 

liberty."—Mme. de Staël.
It is small, very small indeed" 

1clasping her neck).—Anne Holeyn.
I pray you see me safe up, and 

lot my coming down let me shift for 
myself" (ascending th>* scaffold).—Sir 
Thomas More

Don’t let that awkward squad fire 
over my grave."—Burns.

I resign my soul to God—and my 
•laughter to my country." —Thomas 
.Jefferson.

I wish you to understand the true 
principles of the Government I wish 
them carried out. 1 ask nothing 
more ’’—Harrison.

“I have endeavored to do un
duly."—Taylor.

“You spoke of refreshment, my 
Emilie; take my last notes, sit down 
to my piano here, sing them with the 
hymn of your sainted mother, let me 
hear once more those notes which 
have so long been my solacement and 
delight ’’—Mozart

“God bless you, ray dear." — Dr. 
Johnson. *

“God bless you! Is that you, 
Dora1’"—Wordsworth.

“How grand those rays; the\ seem 
to beckon earth to heaven" (the sun 
was shining brilliantly into the room 
in which he was lying) —Humboldt

Welcome. Sister Death’" — St 
Francis of Assisi

SYMPATHETIC LETTERS.
A charming woman, who numbers 

her friends by the legion, assures 
me that the secret of lier popularity 
lies in pen, ink and notepaper and 
her free use of the three

‘ Whenever I hear of anything plea
sant happening to one of my ac
quaintances," she says, “1 straight
way write a note and tell them 
of my pleasure on heating the good 
news In their trouble I sympath
ize with them and I never let any 
event go by without sending a lit
tle message It may be only a few 
Words and, indeed, I never write long 
let fers; but I have been surprised to 
find how much people seem to appre
ciate a note of that kind.

“It takes only a few minutes of my 
time; yet people seem to think I am 
going out of'mv way to he agreeable, 
and I have cdTTfe to believe that a bit 
of notepaper containing a message of 
sympathy or affection is often more 
highly prized than a gift ”

The writer of these charming lit tie 
missives forgot to mention tfiat her 
promptness in sending out these lit
tle notes and the delightful way in 
which they would he worded consti
tute a pleasure in itself

The chief charm I should say lies 
in the tact that everyone loves to 
hear of the interest and sympathy 
that others take in his or her parti
cular joy or troubles. As a rule 
people are so self-engrossed that they 
have neither thought or time for 
anyone hut thenue.ves. It was the 
affectionate thought, <>f others mater
ialized in the little notes that drew 
friends bv the score about the letter- 
writer They felt the interest that 
she took in them and reflected it 
back.

Many people complain of not having 
sympathetic friends One can not ex
pect to have them until one has de
veloped love, sympathy and he’pful 
qualities that are joy to attiact and 
hold the friendship of others.

It is by trifles such as these little 
notes or anv little deeds of kindness 
that make our friends to be first at
tracted to us, for they tell of the 
kind, loving, heart that prompted the 
act.

fHIkDRENS 
u G0RI2ER

A CAT’S TAIL.
There was a little kitten once,

Who was of dogs afraid,
Aud, being by no means a dunce,

His plans he boldly made.
He said “It’s only on the land 

That dogs run alter me,
So I will buy a cat-boat, and 

I’ll sail away to sea.
“Out tbeie from dogs I’ll be secure 

And each night, ete I sleep,
To make assurance doubly sure,

A dog watch I will keep."
He bought a cat boat, hired a crew, 

And one fine summer day
Triumphantly his flag he flew,

And gayly sailed away.
But in midocean one midnight— 

’Twas very, very dark—
The pilot screamed in sudden (right, 

“I hear a passing bark’"
"Oli what is that1" the kitten said 

The pilot said, “1 fear
An ocean greyhound's just ahead,

And drawing very near."
“Alack." the kitten cried, “alack! 

This is no pultry pup!
An ocean greyhound's on my track;

I may as well give up!"
—Carolyn Wells, in St. Nicholas

adventures, too Some of litem 
might be funny."

I "I'm sure Tim would like tiiaf."
Then followed, happily, busy days. 

Tiw box was made pretty, as well 
as neat, so Harold aimed to make 
the paimiama itself artistic, choosing ' 

} bis pictuies with care, combining ju- , 
diciously the colored aud piain, and | 
begrudging no pains at alteration I 
when improvement suggested itself.

The wished-for day came at last, 
when Harold, strong and sure-footed 
once more could carrv h.s gift to lit
tle Tim.

He came home fiom that visit with 
a shining face “Mother," he cried, 
“I believe I am almost glad I hurt 
my leg'"

There was loving eompiehension in 
bis mother's eyes as she nodded as
sent, and Harold went on: “I wish 
you could have seen Tim! Such a 
little thing to make him so happy' 
He called it his ‘live story,’ patted 
the box with âis hands, aud kept 
saying. ‘My nice live story.’ And 
when I was coming out at the door 
he called after me again. ‘Thank you 
for my live story’’ I mean to go and 
see him every week after this."

"I would." said his mother, smil
ing tenderly —Sophie T. Newman in 
Youth's Companion.

APPLE. PEACH AND PEAR PRE
SERVES

When preserving large fruit s select 
only the best cooking varieties of 
sound, fresh fruit, which -is not over
ripe; pare carefully with a silver 
knife, and throw immediately into 
cold water to prevent discoloration 
Vse equal quantities of fruit and su
gar, weigh accurately and cook slow
ly until tender and transparent.

Delicious apple preserves are made 
by paring, voting aniL quartering 
firm, ripe apples. Allow one pound 
of sugar to half a pint of water; put 
in a preserve kettle; add the juice 
and rind of one lemon, and let boil 
five minutes; put in the apples, and 
let cook gently until clear; take from 
the fire, stand aside to cool; when 
cold, put carefully in jars; boil the 
syrup slow; poor over and cover 
closely.

In making peach preserves, select 
large, firm, freestone peaches; pare, 
cut into halves and remove the 
stones, weigh, and to each pound al
low a pound of sugar. Spread the 
peaches out on large dishes, and cov
er with sugar; let stand five or six 
hours; put into a percelain-lined 
kettle, and bring quickly to a boil; 
then let simmer slowly until clear; 
take up carefully a piece at a time 
and put into glass iars, let cool, pour 
over the syrup, and cover.

Pear preserves are made in the same 
manner

THE DISORDERS
OF DIGESTION

ARISING FROM TORPID LIVER, 
KIDNEYS AND BOWELS CURED 
BY DR CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIV
ER PILLS.
Most of the ills of every-day life 

come from derangements of the diges
tive system.

The liver becomes dogged and tor
pid, the kidneys inactive, and the 
bowels constipated. TTie poisonous 
waste matter is thrown hack into 
the blood stream, ami the result is 
some deadly form of disease 

It is not necessary to be continu- 
allv dosing if you use Di Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills 

This treatment acts directly and 
promptly on the liver, kulnevs and 
bowels, and insuies theit pioper 
working.

Indigestion, dyspepsia, kidney dis
ease. backache, liver complaint, bili
ousness and constipation are the -ail
ments for which Dr Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills are most frequently used.

Dr Chase's Kidnev-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

M \KIN0 AND KEEPING FRIENDS
“Mv greatest earthly comfort," 

wrote one who had been tried by 
many and unusual adveisities, “is the 
friendship of my friends I thank 
God for it, and wonder how it has 
vome to pass that so many and true 
friends have been vouchsafed to me ’

That little phrase, “I wonder." ex
plains the friendships that abound in 
her life to bless it. Who would make 
fiiends must be friendly Who would 
keep friends must never assume that 
their friendship is something due 
to him, but. feeling that he can hard
ly deserve so great a comfort, and

WHAT IS WORTH WHILE1
Whatever adds in even the smallest 

way to the world’s brightness and 
I cheer is worth w hile One w ho says 
an encouraging word to a dishearten
ed neighbor, gives a look of love to 
a lonely one nr speaks a sentence 
which may become strength, guidance 
and comfort to another, does some- 

-thing worth while. It is always 
worth while to live nobly, victori
ously, struggling to do right and 
showing the world oven the smallest 
fragments of real beauty

The Most Ponular Pill —The pill is 
the most popular of all forms of me
dicine, and of pills the most popular 
arc Parmelcf-'s Vegetable Pills be- | 
cause they do what it is asserted 

1 they can do. and arc compact and 
| |>ortahle, they are easily taken.
I they do not nauseate nor gripe, and 
they give relief in the most stubborn 

! cases.

TIM’S "LIVE STORY "
“I’m tiled of reading’" sighed 

hook-loving Harold, putting down 
his magazine. “It’s awful tedious, 
mamma, being on the lounge all 
day ”

“I know, dear hoy," answered his 
mot lier, “and you've been very pa
tient. But Doctor Elliott said this 
morning that i( all goes well you will 
begin to walk about the room in 
two weeks 1 wondei," she added, 
softly, “if you ever think of Mis 
Murphy’s little Tim?"

“Tim Murphy’ Whew1 No, I had 
not. It’s six weeks since I hurt 
my leg, and it seems ages since I 
walked Bui Tim, why, Tim has 
never walked at all, has he* And lie 
has to bear it."

Theie was silence for a few minutes 
and then Harold spoke again:

“I shall go and see Tim the first 
thi/ik, as soon as I’m able. I know 
how it seems not to go about. I 
wish I could do something for him 
now."

“Why not1 Can’t you make some
thing for him, to amuse him1 You 
could have your invalid table in front 
of you to hold your tools, or what
ever you want to use, and a chair 
beside vou for an ‘annex,’ if need 
be ”

“What could I make1"
“Let me think. Well, a panorama, 

for instance."
“A panorama1 How1"
“Oh, a box with a peep-hole at one 

end and a row of pictures passing 
through the other. There are all the 
pictures we’ve saved for scrap
books, you could choose from them 
And I think there is just the right 
box in the closet here, yes. this long, 
dark blue one is the very thing, so 
stilt and firm, almost as strong as 
wood, but easier for your knife to 
cut. At one end, for the front, you 
want to cut a hole large enough to 
look through. There was a bit 
of glass left from the transparen
cies, which can be pasted inside, and 
its edges covered with paper.

“At the other end, or rather about 
an inch from the end, cut two slits, 
one on each side, from the top edge 
of the box to the bottom

“These are for the paper strip with 
the pictuies to slide through You 
will need to cut out a very little 
of the pasteboard, just enough to let 
the strip pass through easily. Then 
you will want to cut. oft about a 
third of the cover at the hack, to 
let the light fall on the pictures. 
The rest of the cover will be fasten
ed down."

Before putting on the cover, Har
old papered the inside of the box 
with dainty white and gold wall-pa
per. Afterward thr outside was de
corated with little gilt stars and 
tiny pictures. A narrow gilt border 
round the edge of the peep-hole made 
a neat finish. Two whole mornings 
were spent over this.

Now," said Mrs. Roberts, on the 
third morning, as she brought her 
work to sit with Harold for their 
usual forenoon comradeship, “ here 
is the roll of thin paper for the strip 
First measure the height of the box."

“Seven inches."
"Then the picture strip should be 

six and a half inches wide. This pa
pe will make strips twenty-five in
ches long, and that is as long as you 
can conveniently handle. You can 
leave a small mat gin at the end of 
each, and paste them together after
ward in one long strip, as long as 
you like."

“But how is it going through the 
slits’" asked Harold, anxiously lie 
was all interest, and wanted to get 
every point well in mind before going 
too far with the work.

“When you have the whole long 
ship ready, fasten each end by its 
edge to a stick of wood. You 
could whittle two pieces of kindling 
wood fairly smooth, or perhaps your 
cousin Ralph will turn you two 
round sticks on his lathe—about, 
twice as thick as a pencil, and ten to 
twelve inches long. That will leave 
a lew inches above the paper, to hold 
and handle it by.”

"And then1"
"Then twirl one stick slowly tound 

and round, winding up the strip into 
a roll, with the stick in the middle, 
leaving just enough unwound to 
reach across the box. Slip the pic
ture strip down into the slits pre
pared for it, and you have it held 
in place. The empty stick attached 
to one end will be standing outside 
the box on one side, and the stick 
with the roll round it on the other

“To make the pictures pa" like a 
panorama before the eye looking in, J 
turn the empty stick round slowly, 
winding the strip on to that one, 
and off the other And. Harold," 
continued his mother, “if 1 were you 
I would not put the pictures on hap-

DADDY’K SONG
Must all thy songs be mother songs, 

My bonny baby boy?
Do poets write no other songs,

That father’s name employ?
Why, then. I’ll right the monstrous 

wrong;
Come, boy, and hear thv daddy's 

song.

But first toss high in the air,
To hear his merry shout,

And then a tickle here and there,
To bring the dimples out,

And then a romp upon the bed,
Oli, precious little tousle head'

Now, then, wee barefoot bov, take 
care'

Run swiftly o’er the floor, 
j And father’ll be a bruin bear,

And growl and bite and paw!
I Why, bless us, boy. what flimsy stuff 

Dad’s song is rag time, sure enough.

There, now of play we’ve had our fill, 
’Tis cuddle time, I know 

(How very bright his ryes are still!)
"Hush, baby mine, by-low?"

Come, come, you little rascal you. 
Dad's had enough of pcck-a-hoo!

my boy. to sleep withi Hush, hush, 
thee'

(I wish his mammy’d come!)
Thv father'll turn into a hep 

If longer he must hum.
Ah. well, to lull a child to rest,
A mother song, perchance, is best

—Boston Transcript.

SCHOOL TALES.
In his “Comic School Tales" H. J. 

Barker gives some amusing answers 
by children, technically known in 
England as “howlers." Here are 
some of them: A teacher in a school 
at Stepney, East London, was giving 
her class an examination on Scrip
tural work of the previous three 
months Among other questions the 
lady asked : “With what weapon did 
Samson slay the thousand Philis
tines’’’ And one little girl, jumbling 
her Old and New Testament know
ledge, stood up and replied “With 
the ax of the Apostles.”

A woman teacher had been explain
ing the story of the casting adrift 

j of ihe infant Moses. "Now-. why 
was it, do you think, that the good 
mother drubed the little ark boat 

j so carefully with slime and pitch’’’ 
“Oh, ma'am." said one little five- 
veai-old girl, “to make the baby 
stick inside."

A FELLOW FEELING
Mai jo sal on the uppe. si an, lis

tening Every time a resh wail 
reached her ears she groaned softly 
in loving sympathy. She had her 
little handkerchief squeezed together j 
in one hand, and it was quite damp. 1

“Oh, dear me’ I wish he d been a 
good hoy, then mamma wouldn’t have 
put him to bed, and he wouldn't be 
feeling so dreadf’ly,’’ Marjo murmur- i 
ed “I wish he had been good. Poor 
Bobby' it hurts in my heart when he 
cries so.”

New wails drifted out to the stair- 
wav. Marjc’s handkerchief got still 
damp -

“Marjorie' Marjorie!" mamma call- j 
ed; “why don't you come down and i 
play, dear?”

j “I guess I can’t, mamma; I feel so 
sorrowful for Bobbv," Marjorie called 
back.

"You mustn't feel too bad, dear. - 
Bobby was naughty, and ought to

jcry."
“Yesni, I know it,” the sweet, 

shaky little voice called down to 
mamma; “but—but—you see I have to 
feel bad. You can’t do it well’s I | 
can, for I’ve been there, and know 
how it feels.”

Horse Show at Toronto Exhibition

The exhibit of horses at the Can
adian National Exhibition, Toronto, 
last year ran up to 1,20(1, but there 
is every promise that that record i 
will be far exceeded this year, and 
that something like fifteen or sixteen j 
hundred horses of all types will be 
seen on the grounds. Entries are not 
confined to Canada, but the classes 
and the prizes are open to all the 
world. Several prominent breeders 
are now in England and the Uni’ed 
Slates making purchases specially for 
exhibition at Toronto.

Signals ol Danger —Have you lost 
your appetite’ Have vou a coated 
tongue’ Have you an unpleasant 
taste in the mouth1 Does your head 
ache ^nd have you dizziness1 If so, 
your stomach is out of order and you 
need medicine But you do not like 
tiledirine lie that prefers sickness 
to medicine must suiter, hut under the 
circumstances the wise man would 
procure a box of Pat melee's Veget
able Pills and speedily gel himself in 
health, and strive to keep so.

FREEiEl"
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An envelope closed w;lh the white 
of an egg cannot he oiened by the 

hazard. Such a famous story-teller ! steam of boiling water, as the heat 
as you are among the boys ought to j only adds to its firmness 
he able to weave the pictures into a —_..—^mmK|
really delightful story."

"I know!” cried Harold wht was 
rummaging in the box of pictures 
"Here’s a lovely colored picture of 
mountains and sunset, and here's a 
yacht Wliv couldn't ! imagine a hoy 
and his father taking a trip by land 
and water, and have the pictures re
present the places they visit and 
the things they see1 They Could have

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE AGE

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It Is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Disei

A FEW TESTIMONIALS 
RHEUMATISM

Whet a PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, soys

212 King street east.
Toronto, Sept. II, 1903

John O'Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve as a 

cure lor rheumatism. I had been a sufleter from rheumatism for socw 
time aed after having used Benedictine Salve lor a few days was com
pletely cured. s. PRICE

475 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, 2903. 
John O’Connor, Es*\., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—1 Lave great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with it I called 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I would be 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief and In 
four days was able to do my work. would be pleased to recommend U 
to any one suffering from lumbago I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.

256| King Street East. Toronto, December 16th 1901 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto- .71

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try your 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for 
three days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just 
over a week, I am able to go to work again. If anvone should doubt 
these facts send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN.

Peter Austin, writing from Des Moines, Iowa, under date of July 2nd 
1905, says: "Enclosed phase find M.O. for 51.00, for which send me 1 
box of your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism has never troubled me since 
your salve fixed me up in December, 1901."

198 King Street East, Toronto, Nov. 21 1902 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply gratefu to the friend that suggested to me 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at tn> 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism* 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more rhan 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, OEO. FOGG

St. James' Rectory, 428 N. 2nd street, Rockford 111
Mr. John O’Connor:

DEAR SIR,—Please send me three more boxes of Benedictine Salve 
as soon as possible. Enclose please find cheque and oblige.

Y’ours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P, MURPHY

. . „ „ Cobourg, April 22nd, 1905.
Mr. John O'Connor, 197 King street, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Enclosed please find one dollar ($1), also postage for 
which I wish you would mail to my address another box of Benedictine 
Salve. Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am, sir,

Y’ouis truly,
PATRICK KEARNS.

PILES
241 Sackville street Toronto, August 15th 1902 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,-I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve has 

I cured me of the worst form of Bleeding, Itching p,|es. I have been a sut 
ferer for thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedv I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief, i suffered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
.Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartilv 
recommend it to every sufferer. 7

_____________ JAMES SHAW.

Toronto, Dec 30th 1901 John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto: ’ 1901’
DEAR SIR,-It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial 

and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months I 
consulted a physician, one of the best and he gave me a box of salve 
said that it that did not cure me I would have to go under an oner a 
tion. It failed, but a friend of min learned by chance that I was suf 
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salv< atd gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now comi.letelv 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold I cannot but feel proud afte- 
suffering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will cure without fail I can be called on for living proof I am

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINQDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

Rev. Father McDonald of Portsmouth, Ont.', sent for a box of Benedic 
tine Salve on the 11th of April, 1905 and so well pleased was he with the 
result of its use that he sent for more as follows:

Portsmouth, 18th Mav 1905
M5 DEAR SIR,-Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars te oar 

for a roupie of boxes of your Benedict me Salve. 1 purpose giving one 
to an old cripple and the other to a person badly troubled with piles in 
order that they may be thereby benefit ted by its use. P ’

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) M McDOXALO

Address Rev. Father McDonald, Portsmouth, Kingston Ont

BLOOD POISONING
Corner Geoige and King Streets, Toronto, Sept 8 1904 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,-I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits ‘ ol 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning I suffered "with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the upper part of my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having mv 
foot amputated I left the hospital uncured and then I tried vour salve 
and with two boxes my foot healed up I am now able to put on mv 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot b«*ing entirely healed I was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto 
without relief Your salve is a cure for blood-poisoning

MISS if I KEMP
----- -- ----------

, t „ Toronto, Julv 21st, 1902
.John O ( onnor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early this week I accident Iv ran a ruMT naj| jn mT fln- 
ger. The wound was very painful and the next morning there were svmp- 
toms of blood poisoning, and mv arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder 
T applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav I was all right an# able to 
go to work. J. SHERIDAN.

— *4 Queen street East.

n
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JOHN O’CONNOR SM’ISKSr
FOR SALE BY

WM. J. NICHOL, Druggist, 170 King St. K.
4. A. JOHNSON OO., 171 King St. B

An* By all Druggists PKIOE SI 60 PE* BO*
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rrr means, several of the 
uld have been raided by the

police and their attractions cleared 
out of the city, to which their pres
ent «• is d disgrace.

si ascairrioH
Is City including delivery...........
To all outside point* ....... ............
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BEGGING OF THE RICH.
Mrs. Clarence Mackav, the wife of 

an American millionaire, heretofore 
lion ullknowl1 10 fdme outside the Four 

Hundred of the Republic’s plutocracy, 
has made a bid for notoriety and 
has secured the prize. There is a 
class of well-meaning but short-sight
ed folk who like more than anything j 

i Approved and recummtuded by the *rt^ ' else in the world to provide upportu- 
RUhop. BisRop»*aud clergy. ! |liUcs (oI (he lkb ,0 separate them- :

Advertising Rates selves from their money for the ad- I
Trs»»icut advertisement* 10ceelsa U»r. v alitement of religion. One of these j
A liberal discount ou contract*. , .. .. . „ _kcmitidiKc* should be made by office simple folk wrote to Mrs l la rente ;

^11 Mackav asking for a subscription 
U,m' °f ,Urm" tor a new parochial school. It mus, 

be said in defence of the begging let- j 
that she believed Mrs. !

TtiëTôndon.Pride ïnd^Shamrock MONARCHj[BAMK PLANS

(The Pi ess, October 21, 1*97.) 1 did not see your exhibit on the j
This little piece, far above the a\- tair grounds, said^ out reporter do- 

etage effusions of this kind in the j '^g <•* National Exhibition, to Mr. 
publications of the United Irishmen. T. Marshall Ostium, manager ol the 
bearing the signature of “Trebor,’ Monarch Bank, yesterday morning, 
struck me as being the composition x”>” was_Mr. Ostrom s laughingbeing the composition 
of a man of genius and refinement, 
and of a youthful writer. Finding 
the word to be Robert, written 
backwards, it occurred to me that

response. “We could not get suffi
cient space for our exhibit, but 
when we go into business we will 
get there.

the piece was the pioduction of Ro- Then the prospects for the Mon- 
bert Emmet; and subsequently, on an* Bank are satisfactory from i 
comparing the style and diction with >ou„r P°,nt of view?’’
those of some other pieces in his 
handwriting, little doubt remained on 
my mind as to his being the author 
of it. DR. R R M ADDEN

Telephone. Main *89.

MONTREAL AGENCY
R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY,

336 St. Antoine St.

JOSEPH COOLAHAN 
Is now calling upon Toronto Subscribers

ier-writer
Mackav to be a Catholic, though in 
i ruth such a defence does not go very 

! far, since the ordinary person versed 
in the experience of this world of 
contrasts knows that it is not the 

| rich, whether Catholics or I‘rotes- j 
i tants, who contribute as a rule to ! 
any good cause. However, the let
ter was written and Mrs. Mackav 
proved herself to be a thoroughly - 
ignorant and ill-bred woman, by the 
terms of her reply. She wrote:

1'Madam—Yours of the 15th has 
been forwarded me here. In,reply, I 

— i—— Wish to tell you that 1 absolutely
. , . ,ir,t o . vu I disapprove of parochial schools of the

CATHOLIC OFF ICE-HOI.1)1.RS A. Romanist faith, and consider them a
THE WHITNEY GOA ERNMENT. grave menace to our country. Need-

. ... ,. ' less to sav, 1 am not a Romanist,The Register is pleased that the a||(, w,n „ot y„u
Whitney Government has at last vu- “\okrs truly,
countered one ma» whose ense ol KATHARINE \r.<’K\).
right and wrong Is so robust that be

“It is perfectly satisfactory,” said 
Mr. Ostrom, “and could not pos
sibly be more so."

11 You have then had a good re- '
spun sc to your prospectus, and you 

Full many a year, close side by side have made such progress as has sat-
A Shamrock green, and London Pride, l<lM‘d you in all details?
Together how they came to grow We are more than satisfied. The :
I do not care, nor do 1 know; subscriptions for our stock are from
But this 1 know, that overhead parts of Canada, and include all |
A laurel east a wholesome shade. |classes of the community, for the

business people, as well as the pri
vate citizen, seem to realize that the 
new ideas in banking which we will 
introduce are such as the public

The Shamrock was a lovely green 
In early days as e’er was seen, 
And she had many a hardy son,
In days of old. but they are gone,
For soon 11......• ! > : - creeping shoots ieq'meiiienis demand.'
Did steal themselves round Sham 

rock's roots,
Then thief-like fastened in her soil,
And sucked the sap of poor Trefoil.
Until in time pert London Pride 
Got up so high as quite to hide

Then the Monarch Bank will 
strike out on new lines, Mr. Os- 
troin?"

“Certainly. A bank to-day must 
be different to what it was fifty 
years ago. The conditions of husi-

TORONTO, SEPTEMBER 7, 1905.

will not submit to be branded by 
hypocrites with the name of partisan.
A» a rule civil ■ervaati are of two am, Villlvd u|| het kmd a name 
classes, those who play the X icar of | . .. ...

“August 17.”
Mrs. Mavkay not only refused to 

give the alms, but reviled the beg-

Bray whenever the political weather 
changes, and those who, esteeming 
their positions not worth holding by 
truckling and duplicity, walk away 
and leave their desks to the patron
age committee to fight over.

It is unfortunate that the spoils 
system in Canada has thrown the 
color of partisanship upon the public 
service to a certain extent, that is
to say, none but partisans can hope | £hoo, UX(.S provision; and 
for the favor of cabinets and pa
tronage boards. But to the credit
of the average employe of the Pro- j (hp,e was alio all expression of opin 
vince or Dominion it can be said

intended to insult them. Aside from 
her offensive conduct in this regard 
she showed her ignorance of the in
terests of the country whose welfare 
she professes to have at heart. The 
intelligent and educated leaders of 
America from President Roosevelt 
down know and acknowledge the na
tional benefit of the American paro
chial and Indian schools to which the 
government refuses any share of

in
the very paper that published Mrs. 
Mackav’s letter as a matter of news

that the man drops his politics upon 
the day of his appointment. There
fore the Government that would 
brand as an active partisan a public 
servant who has been in office for

ion from Mr. Charles F. Lummis, the 
distinguished journalist, in which he 
said:

“These (meaning the Catholic In
dian schools) are the only schools 
I know of that are doing the Indians

eight or ten years insults and libels lasting good. I am judging by the 
. . . . . . , , . long results. I have not known anyhim outrageously. This is no doubt Q, *he girls that have gone wrong in
the view taken by Mr. I homas Daw- j|1P ]lldlall towns to have come from 
son, Sheriff of Frontenac, for whose a Catholic school. Not one. But 1 
resignation the Whitnev Government have known a good many front C ar- 
, , , ,. . ’ | ,t„„ i lisle and other government schools,has asked on the grounds that they , ,f there js a„yt*hinK ln the world.
consider him a partisan A man I (though not a Catholic), that Ire-
capable of being influenced by par- vere, it is a Sister of Charity, and 1
tisanship would certainly deserve have felt their tender mercy
dismissal from such an office as that myself- and when a man comes to me

and says that a child had better be 
taught by a politician who is reward

Poor Shamrock, who could seldom see ,,, ss have changed and the conditions 
The sun’s bright face, nor seen was n| e'cry-day life are vastly different 

she, to what they were, but banks
Save when an adverse blast did blow, maintain the same hours, and all 
And laid her neighbor’s honor low. *las t"’Pn done to meet the new con- 
Then in the angry lady’s spite, dilions has been the opening of a
She drank the showers and saw the tew branch banks and 1 he keeping op- 

light, vn °ne or two nights a week of the
She bathed her sicklied charms in dew, savings branches of an odd branch 
And gather’d health and strength hank. The great businesses which 

anew. have grown into such magnitude of
She saw those joys had come from *a*p years and largely transacted af- 

heaven ter the regular banking hours have
And ne’er were by her neighbor given. 1,0 banking accommodation so to 
X'et her good nature aye to prove, speak Walk along any of the
She paid her jealous hate with love, streets where people congregate at 
But when once more rude zephyrs 1 n'ffbt, see the business done in ice 

came, cream parlors and lunch rooms, look
And raised the overgrown storm-bent ’ben at the amounts paid in at places 

dame, ,,f amusement, and add to all this
The ingrate strove her all to lake, 1 the big amounts of cash taken in 
And forced poor Shamrock thus to 1 stoies between 3 and 8 p nt. any day, 

speak: and one can form some idea of the
“Neighbor, we’re horn with equal va*Ul‘ 1 he community of a bank

right, with branches in all parts of the
To feel yon sun and see his light ''•*> ready lo receive deposits from 
T’ enjoy the blessings of this earth. l,aV out cash to its customers 
Or, if right follows prior birth, during the whole evening."
In this still stronger is my claim, “I hen you hold that it is as much 
Long was I known and great my ’be business of a bank to remain op- 

fame en for the benefit of its customers
Before the world e'er heard thy name. as *’ >s for any othei class of busi- 
But, letting all those strong claims ,u'ss which can and should he suc- 

lie, jcessfully conducted at night?"
Pray tell me is it policy “Certainly," said Mr. Ostrom.
To thwart my offsprings as they rise. * be masses of the people are gra- 
To break my heart, to blind my eyes, dually learning that hanking might 
Sure, if they spread the earth along. ’hem a great advantage if it
Grow handsome, healthy, stout and <ou*1’ he done at night. Nine-tenths 

strong; Il,r perhaps more of the salaries and
They will as usual happy be wages of the city are paid long af-
To lend that useful strength to thee; Jer ’he ordinary banking hours. In 
Thus would we keep each other warm *oronto particularly thousands of 
And guard us from all coming harm; these people are laying aside week- 
We'll steady stand when wild winds 1 *•' or monthly small sums to tn- 

blow able them to pay for their homes.
And laugh in spile of frost and snow, * beie is no good reason why these
And guard the root of our loved lau- l,n Ph‘ shou.d not have the chance 

rel, ’° deposit their savings in a bank
Grown sick and pale to see us quar- auV evening or why they should not 

rel?" | have ftcilities for withdrawing these
“No more”—the vex’d virago cries; I deposits any night after their day’s 
Wild fury Hashing front her eyes; work is over
“I’ll hear no more—your bounds I’ll j "Then you think these sloies and 

mark, | other places of business, as well as
And keep you ever In the dark. many others, would be customers ol 
Here in a circle, look you .ipre, a bank which opened its doors all

of sheriff.
Mr. Dawson knows that the charge 

in his case is conceived in hypocrisy 
and sectarian bigotry as similar 
charges against oilier Catholic office-

ed by a place in a government In
dian school than by a Sister of 
Charity, he wants to bring his fire- 
escape with him; that’s all. And it 
seems to me that any American, not

day 0» all night if necessary to ac
commodate them?”

Mr. Ostrom: “I certainly do. Then 
just imagine how many people in 
such as large and rapidly growing

bidders have been not only conceived, lo say any Catholic American, could 
but carried out. The real and only not better employ part of his money
reason for asking Mr. Dawson s re
signation is that a friend of the par
ty wants it, or as the News des
patch puts it:

“Mr. Dawson is a Roman Catholic.

than in aiding the support of the In
dian schools conducted bv these 
noble and unselfish persons.'1

One step beyond it if you dare;
And if I hear you more complain,
I’ll tear thy rising heart in twain;
I’ve made thy sons kill one another,
And soon they shall destroy their

mother. | city as this are suddenly called on
I’ll thus—a flash of heavenly fire, *° Pa>' money or to leave the city 
Full fraught with .love’s most deadly ; early in the morning or aftef the 

ire, banks have closed, and who have
Scattered the London Pi ide around j plenty of money on deposit but can- 
The black clouds roared with horrid no’ Ke’ it at the time they require 

sound, j it They have to borrow money or
The vivid lightning flashed again, Ke’ some merchant or saloonkeeper to 
And laid the laurel on the plain; cash a check for them before they

RICHARDS HIMSELF AGAIN.
The Register and The Globe haveHe denies having had anything to do . ... , ,, , __ .

with politics since his appointment, not ,,f la1*' hm‘ 10 soe/:>e to 
beyond acting as returning officer pVp on somp matters of public con- 
in several Frontenac elections. Dr. cern. The Register, however. can 
.J. W. Edwards is the man who cov- appreciate independent and robust 
ets the Sheriffs position, in fa< t he ,,pjnjon wherever it mav be discerned, 
has been recommended for it bv the , , , , , „ ,
Frontenac Conservative Association." ,e s leadei of Wednesilaj

____________ morning on “The Roman Catholic in
Politics,” is charged with the tine 

ART AND V l I.(. AM 1 X . spirit of the Liberal party, the spirit
The English and French pictures lhat has neVPr failed to win the ad- 

loaned to the Fair, which closes this miration of a majority of the peo- 
week, are the finest that the Cana- p|e o( Ontario, Protestant and Va- 
dian people have ever seen on pub- tholic.
lie exhibition. They have given _____________
character and distinction heretofore 
unattained to the artistic side of 
our great annual collection of Cana-

But soon succeeds a heavenly calm. 
Soft dews descend and showers of 

balm;
The sun shoots forth its kindest ray. 
And Shamrock strengthens every day, 
And raised by heaven’s assistance 

bland.
Bids fair to spread o'er all the land.

ran start on their journey. The 
Monarch Bank will he open early and 
late, and its customers will not have 
to seek favors front anyone under 
such circumstances."

“Then your hank will be an accom
modation hank, so to speak'"’

“Only in the sense that it will ae

OBITUARY

dian industries, crafts and resources,
and they

MR. TIMOTHY PICKETT.
represent a continuous The death of Mr. Timothy Pickett,

, , ... .. i a much respected and popular resi-march of progiess in the attractive- (Jent ()f Arthur Township, occurred at
ness of the exhibition for strangers | his residence on Aug. 24th, at the 
from far and near. i age of 35 years. The deceased was

All this the people of Toronto free- active member of the C M B A .
ly and proudlv acknowledge. Is it un/,e[ whose auspices the funeral, 

7 a A1 r a a av . a which was one of the largest ever 
not, then, a pity that the vulgari v sePn jn Wellington Countv, was con-
of the fair should show anything like ducted Mr Picket! was only mar- 
a corresponding development'' The vied a little over a year and much

The guards, th blasted laurel’s roots, i commodate itself to the growing 
The nurtured laurel upward shoots, ! needs of that community « It will he 
And graceful wreathes its dark green rut| on the strictest business princi- 

houghs, pies, but its doors will not he clos-
i To grace great Shamrock's aged ,1(l at a certain hour daily simply bc- 

brows. cause such has been the general
banking custom lor generations.

MORAL. Banking institutions are properly
| guarded carefully, so fai as financial 

Take heed, learn wisdom hence, weak affairs aie concerned, but the hours 
man, during which a bank does business

; And keep a good friend while you are no more sacred than the hours 
can; ! of any other business house, and the

I If to your friend you are unkind bank which recognizes this first will
| E'en love will he against you join’d, nieet with popular favor. The idea
Reflect that every act you do 1 of the Monarch Bank is to guard its
To strengthen him doth strengthen | customers' interests and to meet its

you. | customers’ requirements regarding
To serve you he is willing—able— business hours. If a customer lias

I Two twists will make the strongest his business through at noon he 
cable, will not stay round longer, but if a

To hind a friend and keep him steady, customer cannot conclude his busi- 
‘ To have him e’er in reach already. ,lPSS till midnight and then desires to

—Trebor.

Mgr. Sbarretti inTSt. John

Midway this year has reached far
ther down into the depths of degra
dation and depravity. The fault 13 
some extent rests at the door of the 
Toronto press that exploits the Fair 
for revenue purposes' solely. Every
thing is praised without discrimina
tion; and virtue and beauty are made 
to appear even in the bark of the 
baiker. Thus we read in The Globe 
of pious professions;

Come in and see this show, ladies

sympathy is expressed for his widow 
by a large circle of acquaintances
HI P

DR. TIIOS. W. POOLE.
The deal h is announced at Lindsay 

of Dr Thos. W Poole, at an ad
vanced age, he having been a resi
dent of that town for the past thir
ty five years. Dr. Poole was at one 
time editor of the Peterborough Re
view and had engaged in varied liter
ary work.

Dr. Poole was for many years a 
and gentlemen,’’ cries a barker on the ! member of the Methodist church, but 
Midway, “and when you come out became a convert to the Catholic 
you will be glad." When the scores 1 faith and was an earnest and devot- 
of thousands ‘vame out" of the tre- | ed member of the Church.
mondou.s crush, which was no differ- ____
wit on Midway, in grand stand, in PATRIUK D A WDY
buildings, and in every nook and cor-
ner of the Exhibition grounds last 1 ti ,!lck ,awi^ ■ ",lo>p hon'e ls at 
night, they undoubtedly were glad, j .died at the
It was a joyous and satisfied glad- hospital Hamilton, on Saturday ai
nes», however, etc., etc.” ,er d" UJ“e8s °» ^a! weeks He.. . was 11 years old. The funeral took 

Anyone who was in he Midway j p|acp ,st. Patrick’s i hurch. R I P.
on Labor Day night heard nothing -------
joyous in the bark of the barker j MRS J AS. CALLAGHAN. 
Some of these brutes talked unbridled Mrs. James Callaghan, a respected

resident of Hamilton, died on 
Saturday. Her funeral took place 
Tuesday

Monsigneur Sbarretti in the course 
of a visitation tour, last week vis
ited St John, N.B., and TWgby. 
His Excellency is accompanied by his 
secretary. Rev Dr. Sinnott, former
ly of Morrell, P E I

Appreciation of the Japanese

make sure that his rash will be safe 
through night the doors of the Mon
arch Bank will be open and he ran 
deposit his rash and go home having 
no frar of being robbed on the way 
or of his premises being burglarized 
during the night.”

“Then you look forward with con
fidence and satisfaction to the future 
of the Monarch Bank’”

“Most certainly,” said Mr. Ostrom. 
“and we are daily in receipt of as- 

| sui antes of most extensive business 
connections in all parts of Canada. 
The reports from Winnipeg, Mon
treal and other centres are of the 

Since the war began people are i most encouraging nature. Business 
learning to appreciate the qualities * Pp”Plp a^ure us that the new depar-

custom from the outset and that 
there is practically no limit to the 
usefulness of a hank run on up-to- 
date ideas.”

“Are you nearly ready to start 
business1’’ was the final question

lasciviousness to the mixed throng 
of men and women, old and young, 

if any decency had prevailed in 
face of the supposed right of every 
man to make all the money he can

morning to St. Jos
eph’s church from her home, at the 
corner of Aberdeen avenue and Garth 
street. RIP.

peculiar to the Japanese nation. Just 
previous to the war there were a 
few, now there are many thousands, 
of people who appreciate the fact 
that there are more good qualities 
and fewer bad ones than in any 
other, in the “Japanese” inks, muci-

Mr. Ostrom stated that every pre
paration was steadily advancing.

lage, and typewriter supplies. These no details ^ were overlooked and
are made in Canada, and a 
class above all competitors.
are made in Canada, and are in a j sp,endid si,r was prac,i<a">'

The temporary offices of the hank
■1 .i ' '• ,h It ( 'film h street thl city

Pieces of sponge packed into a --------------------
mouse-hole will induce the rodents to i Branch 2»8 of the C M B A. intend 
permanently vacate a house. holding a pic nic at Colgan on Wed-

nesday, the 13th inst. It is expect-
. j;._j . .. . .. , ed that a large number from Toron-
A u-olr 01 “a t0 and ",hpr outside districts will

will brighten leather chairs and ^ in attPndancP. Amongst the
____  speakers will be Dr. Ryan of King-

_ ... „ , ston and Mr. M. J. Quinn of Toron-
Solitary meditation is for the soul to, both of whom will speak on mat- 

a breath ol air from the heights. ters pertaining to the Association.

POLITICAL SITUATION
(Continued front paiÿ* 1.)

of the Irish Party. And in pursuit , 
of this object fie had recourse tv 1 
means which, to put it in the mildest I 
form, ought never to have been used 
by a man in the position of Chief 
Secretary (hear, hear). And 1 agree 
with Mr. Redmond that if all the de
tails of the intrigue of the autumn of 
1904 are ever made public they will 
prove in the highest degree discredit
able to Mr. Wyndham and to those 1 
who were associated with him in 
these operations (hear, hear). In 
face of all these things we are told 
that Mr. Wyndham did not get fair j 
play from us, and that the National- ’ 
ist Party co-operated with the 
Orangemen in driving him out of Ire
land. There never were more absurd 
or baseless charges made against a 
Party (cheers). In the first place 
Mr. Wyndham was not diiven out of 
Ireland. He raa aw.u instead of 
standing to his guns like a man 
(hear, hear)—betrayed all who put 
their trust in him—and to this day 
no plausible reason for his resigna
tion has been made public (hear, 
hear). The only causes which the 
public cai'. conjecture to have led to 
liis resignation are the attacks of the 
Orange Party and the publication by 
Lord Dunravvn of the programme of j 
the Reform Association (applause), 
unless, indeed, we are lo be told that 
the true cause of Mr. Wyndham’s dis
appearance was the failure of his
PLOT TO BREAK UP THE IRISH 

PARTY
(hear, hear). But what are we to { 
think of the courage of a man who : 
allows himself to be driven from his 
position hv the howls of William 
Moore, John Atkinson and Co.? No 
doubt the publication of Lord Dun 
raven's programme brought the crisis 
to a head. Lord Dunraveil’s Devo
lution scheme was a very poor busi
ness—something cei lainl v very fat 
removed from Home Rule (hear, 
hear)—a plan which, in my yidg- 
ment, could not he truthfully .lés
er i bed as a step towards Home Rule 
(hear, hear), and one which could not 
he acquiesced in fix anx genuine 
National Et (hear, hear), even as a 
temporary expedient. But it was 
welcomed by some prominent Nation
alists in Ireland as the equivalent of 
Home Rule—as Home Rule in dis
guise—and this injudicious welcome 
of the Dunraven scheme unquestion
ably gave the Orangemen immense 
aid in their camapign against Wind
ham (hear, hear) So that if causes 
are to be sought out for the disap
pearance of Mi Wyndham beyond the 
Orange campaign and his own weak
ness, they are lu he found in the pub
lication of Lord Dmravea's pro
gramme and the welcome given to 
that programme as Home Rule in 
disguise fix Mi William O'Brien 
(hear, hear). 1 do not consider that 
Lord Dun raven and Mr. O’Brien have 
inflicted any injury on Ireland by 
driving Mr. Wyndham out of Hie coun
try (applause), for I confess I am 
one of those who think that it is 
quite as satisfactory to deal with an 
open enemy like Mr. Long as with a 
professing friend on whom no one can 
rely, like Mr. Wyndham. Be that as 
it may, I trust we shall hear no 
more of this humbug of driving Mr. 
Wyndham out of the country (clicers) 
Mr Wyndham got not only fair plax 
but far more than fair play, and the 
use he made of his opportunity was 
to resort to secret and not very re
putable means to disrupt the Irish 
Party and set up a new lovai par
ty in Ireland (heat, hear). .And 
what, in my judgment, it is îeallv of 
interest to the countrv to know is 
not why Mr Wyndham resigned, but 
what were the details of this plot 
against the existence of the National
ist Party; what was it proposed 
should be the constituent element of 
the new Party; what was its pro
gramme. and who was to be its 
leader ? (cheers). X’arious propos
als have recently been made hv Mr 
William O'Brien to rescue the eoun- 
trx and the National cause from the 
condition of despair and eh a ns into 
which, according to him. it has fal
len in the hand< of Mr John Red
mond and the National Party. I 
pass over all personal attacks on Mr 
Davitt, Mr. Sexton and invself and 
others, and I shall ask you to briefly 
consider these proposals, and first of 
all I would ask you to consider that 
they are one and all based upon and 

; owe the sole reason of their exist- 
ence to the assumption that Mr. 
Redmond's leadership is a total fail- 

| lire (cried of “No. no”) and that the 
Parliamentary Party has for two 
years been going wrong and doing 
nothing hut mischief The first thing 
involved in these

PROPOSALS OF MR O BRIEN
is a vote of censure on Mr. Redmond 
and the Party and the admission that 
it is necessary to call in outsiders 
to rescue the country and the Nation
al cause from the position of despair 
ami chaos into which it has been 
brought by the Irish Party. I abso
lutely deny the truth of this as
sumption. 1 do not believe (here 
is any deadlock or ground for des- 

i pair. 1 do not believe Mr. Red
mond's leadership has been a failure, 
and I do not believe that there is 
any need to rescue the country from 
the National Party. I believe Mr 
Redmond and the National Party 

| have deserved and do enjoy, the con
fidence of the country (loud cheers), 
and that the country wants no res- 

| cue (nenewed cheers), but when we 
I come to examine the nature of the 
scheme for rescue proposed by Mr. 
O’Brien, the matter assumes a more 
sinister aspect Who are to lie the 
rescuers1 Lord Rossmore, I.oid Uas- 
tletown, Mr Talbot-U’rosbie. Mr 
McMurrough Kavanagh, Mr. Tim 

1 Healy. and Mr. Sloan (loud laugh- 
! ter). These men are to be called 
into conference lo rescue the country 
from Mr. John Redmond and the Na
tional Partv (laughter), and for the 

j purpose, as we are told in Mr. O - 
I Brien s last speech, of "strengthening 
the hands of the Government to 
complete the abolition of landlord
ism and the reinstatement of the 
evicted tenants.” In considering 
these proposals it is impossible lo 
divorce tnem from the text of the 
speeches in which they have been 
made—and these speeches are from 
beginning to end bitter attacks on 
the Partv which Mr O’Brien has left 
and which he has again and again 
declared is ruining the country, and 
which in every speech he makes he 
seeks to cover with contempt and 
ridicule (hear, hear). Let us read 
the terms in which his Inst proposal 
is made. Here is

OME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

In business as a Savings Bank a ad 
Loan Company since 18J4.

HEAD OFFICE :

78 Church St., Toronto

BRANCH “A”

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Assets $3,000,000

3;X Interest allowed on Do- 
— / posits from Twenty Cents 

upwards.
Withdrawable by Cheques.

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY RIGHT 
7 to 9 O'Clook.

JAMES MASON. Managing Director

THE TEXT OF MR O'BRIEN'S
PROPOS AL FOR A UONX KN- 

TION
on a new basis:

“There is no reason why Mr sluae 
and the Oiange democracy of the 
North, who have recently deviated 
themselves tu be Iiishmen first ui all, 
and who are pertectly sound on the 
question of Redistribution, should not 
be cordially welcomed by the fellow- 
countrymen. There in no reason why 
xxv "dmuld not luxe Lord Puni aven 
and lus reform Association. who 
have taken up a perfectly satisfac
tory position on the Redistribution 
question, as well as on the land ques
tion. There is no reason why we 
should not haxe Mr. T W Russell 
and his Presbyterian farmers, who 
represent a population of half a 
million. Three such bodies of men 
i«presenting every class and creed 
of the so-called loyal minority would 
speak for that minority, with an au
thority in the eves of England that 
would reduce lo insignificance the 
protests of the Ardilauns and Ulon- 
firocks, and of the Ulster deadheads. 
Then, of course, I need not say theie 
is no reason why Mr. Redmond and 
his friends, and Mr. Dillon and his 
friends, and Mr Healy and his 
friends, should not join.”

There is no mention of the Nation
al Party. Mr. Redmond and his 
friends are placed on the same level 
as Mr. Dillon and his friends. and 
Mi Healy and his fitends are to be 
kindly admitted at the tail (laugh
ter). The insinuation that I am 
nursing a faction of friends apart 
from the Party to which I belong, is 
of course meant to be offensive, but 
is too absurd and childish to need 
comment. The really important 
thing m this passage is the proof 
which it affords that
THE RE AL PURPOSE OF THIS

PROPOSAL IS TO BREAK UP
THE IRISH PARTV

and to set up in its place some mis
erable reproduction of the All-Ireland 
Committee, without unity, without 
discipline, without a genuine Na
tional purpose (hear, hear). And 
then we are told that if we do all 
these things—if we admit our sins, 
call in the rescuers, abandon our ab
surd agitation in deference to the 
pledge, and open our ranks to the 
Talbot-Crosbies, Captain Shaw e-Tay
lors, etc., who cannot see their way 
to join a party encumbered with 
such narrow mg restrictions as a 
faith in Nationalist Self-Government 
and a pledge to sit, act and vote 
together—Mr. VAni O'Brien will have 
no objection to join such a ie-consti- 
tuted joint party. But if all these 
things were done there would he no 
Irish Party left worth joining (loud 
cheers). To me it is a most melan
choly spectacle to see a man of Mr. 

i O’Brien's hi illiant gifts and splendid 
lecord of National service ilexoting 
all his energies to a policy of dis
ruption (hear, hear), working with 
feverish energy to tear in pieces the 
Party which lie did so much to re- 

! unite (hear, hear), abusing his oldest 
comrades and friends in the National 
movement, and attributing to then 
the meanest and most unworthy mo
tives (hear, hear), while he covers 
with praise the new friends who now 
enjoy all his confidence, and surren
dering himself a willing victim to 
the amazing delusion that he is be
ing bun led down like a "noxious wild 
animal,” and dial he is ihe object of 
(hat furious hostility of his old com- 

i racles when as a matter of fact there 
never was in the history of Irish 
politics a man who was allowed such 
an enormous licence of attack with 

! so great a freedom from reply or 
criticism—never a case in which that 

i strong personal affection so long 
prevented public men from replying 

' to such torrents of invective as we 
have been subjected to by Mi Wil
liam O'Brien during the ru.,t two 

j years (cheers). I do not know what 
Mr. O'Brien's future course will be—

: whether he will reconsider his posi- 
; tion and come to realise that the 
i true path of duty for him is to join 
! the National Partv and work for the 
- views he holds inside the ranks of the 
Partv or whether he will continue to 
assail the Party from outside and in- 

I vile the country to condemn it But, 
of one thing I am absolutely clear, 
that his latest proposal is not a pro- 

j posai tending towards National un- 
; ity. hut a proposal for disruption,
I and for the final disruption, of the 

United Party (hear. hear). And 
whatever may he Mr O Biien's fu- 

I ture course, we have all cause for 
j hope and congratulation in the fact 
! that in spite of his secession and in 
spite of the fierce attacks which he 
has directed against the Partv for 
the last two years, the United Par- 
fry, the national organization, occu
pies to-day a stronger position than 
they did when Mr. William O'Brien 
was Mill working in their ranks (loud 
and prolonged cheers).
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QUIET HOUR

A CANTICLE TO THE SACRED 
HEART.

O ye seraphs bright, lull of love and 
light,

Come and teach our souls your ten
der art;

All aglow with zeal, 'round our Lord 
to kneel,

To adore and bless His Sacred 
Heart'

Source of ev’ry good, lo! the Pre
cious Blood

Floweth ever from the depths there
of;

O most Sacred Heart; to our souls 
impart

All treasures of Thy grace and love' 
Ah' behold the Heart that hath lov’d 

mankind
With the love of truest friend,

Pain, reproach and scorn for our 
sakes hath borne,

Loved us to the end!
Praise the Sacred Heart! Grateful 

souls adore!
Love the Sacred Heart! now and 

evermore!
In this dwelling place of the purest 

grace,
Sits the glory of the King of Kings; 

From the golden shrine of this Heart 
divine,

Doubt and darkness flee like evil 
things.

Here our sorest grief finds a sweet 
relief,

And the tried and tempted hide 
from sin;

Here the saints abound in a peace 
profound.

And the weeping sinners pardon 
win

Then. Iiehold the Heart that hath 
lov’d mankind

With the love of truest friend!
Pain, reproach and scorn for our 

sakes hath home.
Loved us to the end'

Praise the Sacred Heart' grateful 
souls adore!

Love the Sacred Heart, now and ever
more'

—Eleanor C. Donnelly, in The New-
World.

PATIENCE.
Patience is the garden of faith the 

preserver of peace, the cherisher of 
love, the teacher of humility. Pa
tience governs the flesh, strengthens 
the spirit, sweetens the temper, sti
fles anger, extinguishes envy, sub
dues pride; she bridles the tongue, 
refrains the hands, tramples on temp
tations, endures persecution, consum
mates martyrdom. Patience produces 
unity in the church, loyalty in the 
state, harmony in families and socie
ties She comforts the poor ami 
moderates the' rich; she makes us 
humble in prosperiry, cheerful in ad
versity, unmoved by reproach; she 
teaches us to forgive those who have 
injured us, and to be first in asking 
forgiveness of those whom we have 
injured She delights the faithful, 
and invites the unbelieving; she 
adorns the woman and approves the 
man; is loved in a child, praised in a 
woman, and admired in a tnan She 
is beautiful in either sex, and in 
every age. Behold her appearance 
and attire' Her countenance is calm 
and serene as the face of heaven, un-

DRESS WELL
First, then talk business and you'll 
get a bearing. Don't buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your

spotted by the shadow of a cloud, 
and no wtinkle of grief or auger is } 
seen in her forehead Her eyes are 
the eyes of doves for meekness, arid ! 
in her eyebrows sit cheerfulness and 
joy. Her mouth is lovely in silence, 
her complexion that of innocence, 
white; like the daughter of Zion she 
shakes her head at the adtersary and 
laughs him to scorn. She is clothed : 
in the robes of the martyrs, and in j 
her hand she holds a sceptre in the | 
form of a cross. She rules not in I 
the whirlwind and stormy tempest 
of passion, but her throne is the 
humble and contrite heart, and her j 
kingdom the kingdom of peace.

Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament of the Dominion
of Canada.

Authorized Capital, $2,000,000
Composed of 20,000 shares of $ 100.00 each, of which 5,000 

shares are now issued at a premium of $25.00 per share.

Head Office TORONTO

“THE WHISPERER AND THE 
DOl RLE-TONGl ED."

The tattling gossip is a fruitful 
source of Double in any community. 
Almost exery parish is afflicted with 
a gossip, and she is generally a wo
man who spends much time in (ap
parent) devotion. Yet, with all her 
devout ness, she does not miss any 
happening in the parish. And the 
more unfortunate or scandalous the 
happening the more likely she is to 
be aware of it. Nor is she scrupul
ous about giving a scandalous twist 
to the most harmless piece of news 
that may be imagined This, it may 
be said, is what makes the tongue 
of the tattler especially dangerous— 
its faculty for turning the most or
dinary occurrences into the most ex
traordinary and significant. There 
are few things more despicable than 
this habit of detraction. No wonder 
the eighth commandment forbids it so 
emphatically. No wonder we find in 
Ecclesiasticus this mordant criticism 
of the gossip: “The whisperer and 
the double-tongued is accursed, for 
he hath troubled many that were at 
peace.’’ And again: “The tongue 
of a third person hath disquieted 
many * * • * hath cast out valiant 
women and deprived them of their 
labors. He that harkeneth to it 
shall never have rest, neither shall 
he have a friend in whom he may re
pose .” No wonder the inspired writ
er admonishes us to beware of listen
ing to gossip, or of indulging in it 
ourselves. He says: “Hedge in thy 
ears with thorns; hear not a wicked 
tongue; and make doors and bars to 
thv mouth.''— Sacred Heart Review
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A CATHOLIC CAPITAL.
Writes the Rev. D S Phelan to the 

Western Watchman from the Catholic 
capital of Catholic Austria:

“The Church is in a very flourish
ing condition here. The court is j 
and always has been, thoroughly Ca
tholic and the people are the most | 
polished, the most moral and the 
most ndigious in all Europe. This i 
is a sweeping judgment to form after 
a few days’ stay in a city of two ! 
million inhabitants. But there are 
surface indications that are always 
infallible. The pilot on the Father 
of Waters watches the ripple of the 
water to learn where the channel 
lies. I have sat up by the hour in | 
the churches, have observed 
pie coming and going, have 
through the beautiful public 
and watched the ebb and flow 
pulat life in a great city, 
infallible sign of the religious 
of a people is the honor in 
the priest is held among them, 
old saving, "qualis sacerdos talis po- 
pulus,” is absolutely true. I never 
saw people show so much respect to 
the clergy as these Viennese do. The 
number of those who take off their 
hats to a priest when they meet 
hnn is surprisingly large The work
ingmen salute him wilh a pleasant 
smile and merry remark about the 
weather or their work. In the stores 
“hochwuerden” is every other word 
All the children uncover when they 
meet a priest. I have stood for a 
quarter of an hour on the steps of 
ihe churches and noticed the people 
take off their hats as they passed in 
front of the church I am not exag
gerating when I say that fully one- 
half the men who passed along 
through the bus; streets took off 
their hats to salute the Blessed Sa 
crament. Drivers of carriages; but
cher boy sand their helpers, and what 
is strangest of all. hack drivers, who 
with us no to church only when their 
horses do— that is. at funerals or 
weddings—all doffed their hats when 
they hurried by the church In no 
country I have visited have I seen 
that particular form of worship of 
the Blessed Sacrament so universal
ly observed. There ate masses going 
on continuously in all the churches 
from early morning until midday; and 
there is always a large attendance 
Judging from what I have seen I 
should think that fifty thousand peo
ple hear Mass in Vienna every day- 
in the week And Î was struck with 
the number of men in the churches at 
Mass and in visits to the Blessed 
Sacraments. ! have conversed with 
the priests and they tell me that ful
ly one-half of the Viennese are real
ly devout people. ____
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THE RING.
(Rev. John B. Tabb.)

Hold the trinket near thine eye, 
And it circles earth and sky, 
Place it further, end behold'
But a finger’s breadth of gold.

Thus our lives, beloved, lie 
Ringed with love’s fail boundary; 
Place it further, anil its sphere 
Measures but a falling tear.

A TRIUMPH OF ART
in laundry work is what everyone calls 
the output of this establishment- shirts, 
collars, cutis and all else washed with
out tearing, fraying, ripping off of but
tons : starching not too little or too much, 
ironing without scorching, or otherwise 
ruining of everything in a man’s ward
robe that ought to go into the tub. If 
your friends can't tell you about our work; 
'phone us. We’ll call for and deliver the 
goods and our way of doing up things 
will tell for itself.

New Method Laundry
Limited

1B7-1B0 Parliament St. 
TORONTO

Phones—Main 454* and Main 3189

It is an Elixir of Life—Since for
gotten time, men have been seeking 
for the Elixir of Life, which tradi
tion says once existed. Ur. Thomas 
Kclectric Ot! is an Elixir, before 
which pain cannot live. It is made 
up of six essential oils, carefully- 
blended so that their curative pro
perties are concentrated in one. It 
has no equal In the treatment of 
lumbago, rheumatism anil all bodily- 
pains.

MMLESEZr
Best quality—as chesp as the cheapest- 
All goods absolutely guaranteed.
W. E. BLAKE, 2» Ohureh St.
Premise* lately ocruppied by D. a J. Sadlier a Co.

1 e rente, Oatn.

PROSPECTUS
Banking in Canada

Banking, at regulated by the “Bank Act" is recognized as perhaps the 
safest and most Profitable business in Canada. The returns of existing hanking 
institutions to shareholders, after setting aside a portion of the yearly earnings as a 
reserve fund, have ranged for the past ten years from 7 to as high as twelve per 
cent, per annum.

Tne chartered banks in Canada in existance for many years have regularly paid 
substantial dividends yearly. A hank commences to earn profits for its share
holders from the first. Its assets are not locked up in a plant and stock in trade, 
as is the case in a mercantile or manufacturing business, but are in a position to be 
instantly turned into money. It would lie difficult to find any business in Canada 
which has been so uuiformiy successful as banking or which has paid with regu
larity year by year such high dividends to investors. This is in a large measure 
due to the excellent provisions of the Bauk Act, which prevents the organization of 
of any weak financial institutions, These provisions are now even more strin
gent than in the past.

Banking Hours Too Short
It is a matter of common knowledge that heretofore persons doing business 

with any chartered bank in Canada have lieen seriously handicapped, by reason of 
the banking hours being too short, and there appears to lie no reason why these 
hours should not lie extended . v-'-x. in other words, the hank should not be kept 
open day and night, so as to accommodate its customers. At the present time if a 
business man wants to get a i heque cashed after 3 o’clock, trouble and inconven
ience are experienced and the business man is seriously handicapped. He is forced 
to go to a store or hotel and is put under the unpleasant necessity of lieing cum
in-lied to ask a favor of some friend, owing to the early closing of the chartered 
banks. In many cases in large industries, employees have no opportunities of 
getting their pav cheque- cashed at «chartered hank, owing to the early closing of 
lianks on Saturday, and in manv eases ja-rsons receiving large sums of money are 
inconvenienced by the early closing of the lianks, lieing unable to dejiosit the 
same in a chartered bank, and consequently such persons run considerable risk by 
being compelled to keep such deposits at their office or place of business.

Night and Day
It is is iielieveil that all this trouble and inconvenience, arising from the early 

ciosing of the chartered hanks, at the present doing business 111 Canada, can I*- 
remedied by the opening up of a hank such as the present one. which promises to 
keep open day and night, ‘with the exception of Sundays and public holidays. 
Unlv recently a bank to keep open day and night was organized in the Citv of New 
York and its success has been phenomenal, as the convenience and increased faci
lities for handling business immediately appealed to the merchants and general 
public. The prospects for business on the lines above-mentioned, therefore, apjiear 
to lie good ana when we look at thv immense development of resources and trade 
in Canada, there would seem to be no reason why a modern, up-to-date bank, such 
as the present one is intended to lie. should not have a prosperous career from the 
start. It is felt that present conditions generally indicate an extended jieriod of 
prosperity and the business world of Canada is filled with new projects and enter
prises, which must bring about !ari-e expenditures. The field for the most profi
table operation of a new bank on the lines mentioned is so great that those con
cerne*! in the Monarch Bank of Canada feel that there is ample justification for its 
incorporation and venture to predict that its success will I*- assured from the 
outset.

Ladies' Department
The Bank will lie fitted lip with all modern conveniences and there will 1# a 

special department for ladies, which department will Ik- in charge of ai. efficient 
porter.

The gentlemen who have consented to become Directors are thoroughly repre 
sentative of the various important branches of the industrial and commercial 
interests of Canada. They are in close touch with these interests and are in 
pofif
become concerned

Arrangements have lieen made whereby the office of General Manager will lie 
filled by a well-known and experienced banker.

Stock of the Monarch Bank of Canada
It has been decided to offer the stock of The Monarch Bank of Canada at a pre 

miuiii of 25 per cent. This premium, it is confidently anticipated, will allow the 
bank to commence business with its capital intact, together with a considerable 
reserve fund after paying organization expenses.

The Bank after having made the necessary deposit of S250.000 with the Domi
nion Government and after having received the proper authority from the Treasury 
Board, will immediately commence business.

Its Head Office will he in Toronto and branches will lie opened at other points 
from time to time when, in the discretion of the Directors, favourable opportunities 
occur.

Terms of Subscription
The terms of subscription are 810.00 to be paid on account of <2S.oo premium 

on each share ii[x>n the ngnmg of subscription and ft.00 on account of the #25.00 
premium on each share upon allotment and $30.00 on account of each share of 
stock upon allotment and the balance of stock to be paid in seven equal monthly 
payments of #10.00 each per share on the first day of each and every month of the 
sev en mouths immediately -qeeeeding the date of such allotment, and the balance 
of ÿio.oo on the premium 011 each share on the first dax of the month next succeed
ing the date of the last monthly payment hereinliefore mentioned. Interest at the 
rate of 3 per cent, per annum up to the date fixed for payment will lie allowed 011 
payments made :n advance of such date.

The Provisional Directors reserve the right to reject or allot any subscription in 
whole or in part.

Applications for Stock
Applications for stock may be made to The Monarch Bank of Canada, Toronto. 
Cheques, drafts, money orders and other remittances on account of subscriptions 
for stock should lie made payable to The Toronto General Trusts Cor,<G.a;<on, 
Toronto, until the sum 01 $250,000 of capital stock is paid up, in addition to the 
calls on premium tilt reon. and thereafter the lielance of payments on stock end 
premium shall 1* payable to The Monarch Bank of Canada, Toronto.

Subscription Form-

bev
[>silion to give the best aavice on all matters of business with which the bank may

O’KEEFE’S
FAMOUS BREWS

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Porter 
Special Lager

CANADA’S FINEST
I*) •

Why are 
Karn Pianos : 

Famous? :
BECAUSE They are endorsed by 

musicians and the pur
chasing public.

BECAUSE They are favorably 
known from the Allan 
tic to the Pacific.

BECAUSE They are musical as jt) 
well as durable, pleas- * 
ing ta the eye, tnelodi . 
ous to the ear. •

X Foetal will bring you il 1 *
lions of oar new styles. •

X'l.ln —, *

ITHËD-W- KARN CO :
: l'mitei ;
* Manfs. of Rlaeei Reed Organs Pipe *
• Organs sed Plaao Platers •

(•) •
; WOODSTOCK, ONT

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Commencing June 4, 1905
THE

Will Leave Daily Except Saturday 
MONTREAL 19.30 

Arrive Daily Except Sunday 
ST. JOHN 17.15 
HALIFAX 20.15

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD
BETWEEN

Western Ontario and St. John, Halifax ete 
SAVE HOURS OF TIME.

Grand Trunk Exprès» Leaving 
Toronto 0.00 n.ta. Makes 

Connection.

Through sleeping Cars la-tween Montreal 
St. John and Halifax

Dining Car Service Unequalled

• • ................................... ..... • • • 1 • 1

“ECONOMY is the Road 
to Wealth”
“What liettrr exemplification of 
economy can you find than is fur
nished by maintaining a policy of 
endowment insurance with the

North American Life?
Should you live to the end of the 

term named in the jiolicy, the 
whole amount, with profits, would 
be paid to yourself.

Should death occur in the mean
time, your family would receive 
the whole amount without delay.

Full particulars of privileges and 
benefits conferred and an esti
mate of results under 1 policy et 
your age submitted upon request.

North American Life
HOME OFFICE, TORONTO
John L, Blaikik, President

L. Goldman, A.I.A., F.C.A..
Managing Director

W. B. Taylor, B A , LL.B,
Secretary

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

METAPED1A
and

WENTWORTH
VALLEYS

DIRECT
CONNECTION

with
PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND

Write for time tables, fares, etc. to
Toronto Ticket Office 

51 King Street East

GRAND TRUNK system 1
WESTERN FAIR 

LONDON
From

TORONTO
Going Sept: 8th to 15th

S2:55, good Agoing Sept: 
12th and 14th

All tickets valid returning until 
Sept. i8th, 1905.

Proportionate rates from )x>ints Toronto 
to North Ba\ and west thereof.

Cent. Canada Exhibition. Ottawa
Single Fare going Sept. 

8th to 16th
Special Excursion on Sept. 12th, 

14th and 15th.
All tickets valid returning until Sept. 18 

From all Stations Toronto and East.

For further information or forms 
Monarch Rank of Conada, Toronto

of subscription for stock address The

STRATFORD ITEMS

Mr. J. M. McGowan, of Chicago, 
is in the city.

Mi» Josephine B. Sullivan, of the 
‘ Michigan Catholic,’’ is holidaxing 
at the parental roof.

The Separate School lias re-opened 
for the fall term with an increased 
at tendance.

Mrs. Harry Baikwi-ll and children 
have returned to the city after a 
two weeks' holiday trip to Dundas 
and Hamilton.

Miss Kathleen A. Sullivan, Fore
man avenue, has returned to Chicago 
to resume teaching, after hax ing had 
a pleasant vacation in and around 
Stratford.

Miss May Kehoe of Logan, who has 
been visiting in the city for some 
time, has returned home.

Mr. C. Mtllhargey is advertising 
his grocery business for sale, hav
ing taken over the management of 
the Stratford wholesale grocery.

Mr J. J Blair leaves this week 
to resume his studies at the Sand
wich College.

Mr. George T Jones has been 
sworn in bv Police Magistrate as a 
county constable. Mr. Jones is also 
deputy license inspector for this city.

Gooil Catholic foster-homes wanted 
for a few gills and boys, ages twelve 
to fourteen yeais. \!so homes for 
young childien from six months to 
four years. Among the latter there 
are some particularly attractive chil
dren who would make childless homes 
happy Apply to William O'Connor, 
Inspector Neglected and Dependent 
Children's Department, Toronto.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial is prepared from drugs kbown 
to the profession as thoroughly re
liable for the cure of cholera, dysen
tery, diarrhoea, griping pains and 
summer complaints. It has been 
used successfully by medical practi
tioners for s number of years with 
gratifying results. If suffering from 
anv summer complaint it is just the 
medicine that will cure vou Try a 
bottle. It sells for AS cents.

HARVEST EXCURSIONS
$30.00 TO $45.00

To points in Manitoba, Assiniboia, Sas
katchewan and Alberta. Good going 
Sept. 12th and 26ih, returning within 60 

days. Extension privileges.
Special OneWay Colonist Fares to point» 
in British Columbia.California, Colorado, 
Idaho, Montana, Vragan, Vtah, Wash
ington, etc., on sale daily Sept. 15th to 

Octolier 31st.
For tickets, and full information call 

on Agents. Grand Trunk Railway.
-i.i). McDonald,

District Passenger Agent, Toronto

Faircloth a co.
Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factory and Showrooms :

301 YONQE ST., TORONTO

.
LEARN TELEGRAPHY AND R.R. 

ACCOUNTING
«so to J100 per month, salary assured our

offidais. Operators always In de
mand. Ladies al*o admitted Write for 
Catalogue

MOUSE SCHOOL OF TKLHC. IAPHY, 
Cincinnati O. Buffalo N.Y. Atlent* Ge La 
Crowe, Wis., Texarkana, Tex.. San Franoxw.
Cal.

CANADA'S GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

THIS IS THE TIMB 
TO ORGANIZE

BRASS BAND
LOWEST PRICES 
EVER yVOTED.

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAIT»
Fine Catalague with upward* of ye illnagrn- 

tioe. and containing everything required in a 
Band, Mailed Free.

Write us for anything in either muak- or mue*, 
cal instrument..

WHALEY ROYCE* OO.
1 MAIN ST 1* vaans a*

Winnipeg, Mae. Toronto Oat,
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1 h Maiîia'jf ft hatiuka
•*l «nail take Uiy white 1*4> Vtloth 

gOWLi, ' 1 wpeau-U, ooalUiatei)
“You don't need it no u.oie th*n 

«lu: you uecil two head»/' inaiuiaiu-
«1 X iLdol*.

"But it w the first vuit that l"ve 
eaue m three years, Nichola. I ar- 
4uec "and it is the tirst best dies* 
that I've had tor—

"Yah”’ Nichola denied, "you've 
401 tour sides of a doset hung full. I 
An' where you goin' but down on a 

<arm for three days? Take the kit- , 
-efieii stove if you mu-t, but leave the 
«dress here. You'll be laughed at loi I 
fashionable'"

V wavered and looked consulting!)’
• it Peleas.

It is one sign of our advanting 
•yeais, we must believe, that Peleas 
«and I dislike to be laughed at. Uui 
•old set v-*nt seolds us all day long and 
we are philosophical, but if she 
'laughs at either of' us, Peleas grieves l 
-and 1 rage Kichola’s "You’ll be 
SaughMd at for fashionable" humbled 
aie.

Peleas, the morning sun shining on 
toi» unite hair, was picking dead 
Liaxes fioni the begonias in the win- 
‘W, and pretended not to hear. Pe
reas is far more in awe of Nichola 
than I, but it angers him unexpress- 
ubly to be told this.

I looked longingly at my white 
iady’s-ciolh gown, but Nichola was 
.Ueoady folding it away. It had ruf
fles of lace and a chiffon fichu, and 
was altogether most magnificent. 1 
had had it made for Kind s wedding, 
.and. as it had not been worn since,
J was openly anxious again to ap
pear in it. Had not Peleas said that

became me like my ucd< own' 
And now, upon occasion of this visit 
<0 Cousin Uiantha at Paddington. Ni- 
vhol*. threatened me with remorse if 
1 so mech as took it with me. 1 
would he "laughed at for fashion
able1

However—Peleas continuing to pick 
airy leaves in a cowaidiy fashion— 
there would have been no help (or mv 
had not old Nichola at that moment 
been called from the room by the 
poultry wagon which drew up at the 
door like a god from a cloud. Out 
.wuA-oaac, carefully packed, lay o|k-ii 
upon the bed, with room enough and 
to spare for my white lady’s-cloth 
gown.

, "Peleas'" 1 cried, impulsively.
' Ik.’ ,00kei1 up inquiringly, pretend- 
inc 1» I'at'e been vast 11 ahsoibcd un 
til that moment.

"If 1 Jilt- gown in," I cried 
■excitedly, "wliV you stiap I hr bag 
before she gets hAfk ' ’

Peleas wrinkles fils eyes adorably 
*t the corners when he chooses. Ht 
did this bow, and it was the look 
rJhat means whatever I mean

In a twinkling the gown was out of 
vhe drawer and tumbled into place in 
a fashion that would have scandaliz
ed me if I had been feeling less ad
venturesome Peleas, whose hands 
could have trembled with no more 
sympathy if he had been expecting to

Big IS, yrff
Two Cents?

The average consumption of flour, 
per year, by each person in Canada, 
is about one barrel (196 lbs.).

Suppose you use an inferior flour 
at a saving of say 75 cents over the 
cost of a barrel of Royal Household 
Flour, that is just 6 x/i cents a month 
—less than two cents per week.

But an inferior flour can yield only 
a portion of the nutriment you get out 
of “ Royal Household " because cheap 
flours are poorly milled, contain a 
greater proportion of bran and shorts 
—the granules are not uniform—the 
bread is heavy—the texture is coarse 
—the flavor is tasteless or poor—the 
nutriment is not in it.

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR,
being perfectly milled, is uniform in 
texture—makes bread that is light 
and waferlike—white as snow—finely 
flavored—highest in nutriment

“Royal Household" is electrically 
purified and sterilized—backed up and 
guaranteed bv its makers’ reputation.
Ogilvie's Royal Household Flour.

all about the lubli—Cousin Hum lia. 
Miss Wailie, who was her spinster 
sister, Peleas and 1, and Andy, who 
works for his board I shall not 

appear in the gown, too, strapped the soon forgot the picture that she made 
bag and together we descended the as she passed the corn-cakes— K*t-

it. In the

It

stairs, Peleas carrying 
hall we met Nichola.

You needn't to hev brought 
-low*», she grunted, graciously.

We passed her in guilty silence.
' Thai afternoon Nichola put us 
vyui train, and stood on the plat- 
norm to Site the last of us, her gray- 
hair blowing. Not until our coach 
had rolled past her could I feel cer- 
Jain that at any moment her keen 

Lflti «yes might not pierce our bag, 
to -out undoing

• If onlv there is actually a chance 
to wear the dress,’’ I confided to Pe- 
Zeas, ‘it will make it all right to
have taken it."

What a (rightful principle bt- 
Aare?” said Peleas, quite as if he 
had not helped. And besides, even 
if either does extend to white lady s- 
# loth, is a man the one to apply it? 

We were met at Paddington Sta-

mka, little* maid-ol-all-work in a 
patched black frock and a red rubber 
ring and a red rubber bracelet. Her 
face was round anil polished and rosy 
with health, and she was always 

°n I breathless and clothed with a pretty 
fear that she was doing everything 
wrong. Moreover, she had tier ideas 
about serving—she told me afterward 
that she had worked for a week at 
the minister’s in Paddington, where 
every one at breakfast, she added, in

, inka The very next day l tame up
on hri in the hall, with tier arm* lull 
of kindling wood lor the parlor tire. 
I followed her. Her dear, bright lit
tle face and yellow braids reminded 
me of the kind ot doll thaï they ne- 

, vet make any more.
"Katinka. I said, lingering shame

lessly, "do you put sticks in across, 
or up and down?"

For it may very welt be upon thu 
nice question, as well as Persian cats 
tliât Peleas and I will have our linal 

I disagreement, which let »<• one »up- 
Ipone that we will really ever have.

She looked up to answer me. The 
gingham bib of her apron fell down 
And ttiere, pinn«*d to her tight little 
w aist, I beheld—a hut ton-pic turc »fan awed voie , "had a finger-bowl to 

themself.’’ *’ usin Dianlha, good ; Andy * Never tell me tli.u there doe»
soul, eared little how her dainties I not abide in the air a rare o' huh-
were served so that the table were .creatures whose sole duty it is 
kept groaning, and Katinka had there 
fore undertaken a series of reforms, 
to impress which she moved in a 
mysterious way. For example, she 
passed the corn-cakes to me and jest opinion. .
as 1 raised iny hand to take one. •''he looked down aid espied the ex-
steaming. moist, yellow, and quite posed mystery. She east a 11 ign 1 emit

to
unveil ail such heavenly sccre-fs to 
make glad the gray world. Never 
tell me that it is such a very gray 
world, cither, if yme wish my real

l*ed down to find out if Andy had re- , 
memheied to engage the parson, and 

! he had done but at the risk ot 
having the ceremony perfonned in the 

.siui.eii a> the only available apai t- | 
ment. Andy, it .ppeared, objected to I 
being married at tbe parson s house, 
and Katinka seemed to think that 
this also was because his father had ,

; been in dry goods." And at our ! 
last consultation, during lamp-clean
ing, 1 advised Katinka to break the' 
news to Cousin Diantha Bethune im
mediately after suppei when we were 
still at" table. Katinka piomised. 
and her mouth quivered at the 

j thought.
"She’ll never hev us in the pallor, 

not in this world, ma’am," she said 
I to me, hopelessly. "Not with that 
new three-ply ingrain on the floor."

Meanwhile I had told Peleas, who,
I though he is disposed to seofi at all 
! romance which he does not himself 
discover, was yet adorably sympatbe- 

jtic We were both helplessly excited 
; a! supper, and Peleas heaped little 
atteatipus upon Andy, who ate noth
ing and kept brushing imaginary flies 

I from before his face to show how 
much at ease he was. And after the ! 

I last plate of hoi bread had been 1 
brought in 1 wonder now at my own | 
self-possession, for thereafter I knew1 

I that little Katinka, by the crack in 
the pantry-door, was waiting the 
self-imposed signal of Cousin Dian- 
thv’s folded napkin; and when this 
came die pepped mtu ttw reem like j 
a kind of toy and stood directly back 

lot Cousin Diantha s chair.
"Please, ma’am," she said "Andy 1 

and me s goin’ to get marrit."
Andy, one blush, rose and shambled ] 

isprvlv to lier side, and caught at her 
...... 1 and s*1 lod with glazing eyee 1

Ciiusiii Diantha wheeled in her chair 
and her plate danced on the table 
My heart was in my mouth, and I 

(confess that I was prepared for a 
dungeon such as only mistresses know 
when maids have the temeiitv to ; 
wish to marry. In that moment I 

!found, to my misery, that I had for
gotten exjery one ol my arguments 

iabout young love and the way of the 
world and the durability ol three-ply 

Tngiain carpets, and I did nothing hut 
I sit trembling and fluttering for all 
I the world as if it were my own wed
ding at slake. I looked at Peleas 
beseechingly, and he nodded and ! 
smiled ami rubbed his hands under 
the tablecloth—Oh, I could not have 
loved a man who would look either 
judicious or doubtful, as do t»*> 
many, at the very mention ol any

body's marriage hui their own1
Dimly I saw Cousin Dianlha look 

■ over her spectacles; I heard her amaz
ed "Bless us, Katinka’ what are you 

1 talking about1" and I half heard the 
little maid add. "To-morrow." quite 
without exptession as she turned to 
leave the room, loyally followed by 
Andy. And then, being an old wo
man and no longer able to mask my 
desire to interfere in everything. I j 
was about to have Hie last word ( 

(when Cousin Diantha turned to me 
.tnd spoke

Listen af that'" she cried "Lis-; 
ten a* that' fo-mortow —an’ not a ■ 
scrap o’ cake in this house' An’ a 
real good fruit-cake had nughf to be 
three months’ old at the least [de
clare. il don’t seem as if a wedding 1 
could he legal o» spoilgr-rake'’’

I mu1d hardly Mieve my old ears 
Net a word against the parlor, no 
mention nf the three-ply ingrain not 
any protest at all. Cousm Diantha's 
one apprehension was vorwterning the 
legality of weddings not solemnized 
in the presiiee of a' three-noeeths-old 
fruit-cake The miner-pie and plum- 
r» id dir, g hi ata-h of oiur family had 
risen to the mx-asion ai noddy a* if 
sfw had been ctccpcd in sentiment.

! pet airs IV leas and f lauicfcrd ami 
weil-nigti cried about it

"And Peleas I told lire. Peleas 
—you see- it doesn't iliattrt in the 
least whctliei it's romance 01 eawking 1 
that's accountable so long a» veur
heart i» right.!,r

So it was settled, and. t lav long 1 
awake that night and plaimeif which 
door they should tome in, and what

PMMHHUCMi EXPOSITION
BUFFALO

%%%%% «

GOLD MEDAL
►%»»»***»*’

AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
•UHPASWNO ALL OOMPETITOM

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQVORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Also Msnuf.cturen of thoee Renowrisd Brand» "OLD TIMKS" 
end • W'HITR WHKAT Conceded be Coenoiseeu e to be Ibe 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Merkel.

W,A T E R L O O ON T A

THE BREWERY CO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO ONTARIO

he LIGHT UP"
WITH AN

:
:::

MATCH
Z eVl.FHl’R 11*amis

w*
Telegraph 

' Telephone *

I'AKI.OK BRAN L>S

**
- King Edward * 

“ Headlight *
“ Eagle - 

" Victoria *
• Little Comet " 

No Other 80 Quick, Safe and Sure
£ FOR SALE BV FIR8T-OLA88 D EALERS EVERYWHERE

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦

TRY WEAKERY
OMLIN’S MeST
ORONTO SPREAD

Telephone Park 553 and have one of 
my waggons call with a sample loaf.
It Will Only Cost You G Cents. . . .
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tjoii by something Cousin Diantha beneath my touch, the plate was sud- (glance at me, andm mZ flewers I e«r»ld manage, aurf wàa: I
•r-effreA the rig. ’ It was four-seat- 
*«d and had flying canvas sides which 
• seemed to billow it on its wwy, 
From -an opening in the canvas Cou- 
.■UB Diantha herself thrust out a red 
mitten, while the bony driver was 
conducting us across the plat form 
Out Cousin Diantha Bethune is the 
aaince-pie and plum-pudding branch 
oi the family; we can never think 
of her without recollecting her p«.n- 
try and her oven And whereas some 
•■women have ever the air of having 
^ust dressed several children, or writ
ten letters, or been shopping. Cousin 
Diantha seems to have been caught, 
red-handed, at slicing and 
-and to be auav fr ..n those 
milder protest St.e never reads a 
ibook without seeming to turn the 
leaves with a cook-knife, and l fane '

denly sharply withdrawn, a spirited 
revolution of Katinka's hands ensued, 
and the ,-akes reappeared upon my 
other side.

"We got the table set long-way. 
the room to-night," she explained,
Itanklv, "an’ I can’t hardly tell 
which is left until I look at my 
ring."

Conversation with Katinka wl.ile . ... ,
she served was, I perceived, a-habit had been wondering if these t 
of the house; and. indeed, Katinka’s m love, and what thev cneld
accounts of kitchen happenings were 
onlv second in charm lo Katinka’s 
comments upon the table talk It 
was to this informality that I was 

kneading, indebted for chancing upon a most 
processes rKdiant mystery on that very night 

of onr arrival.
"Mis’ Grocer Holman," said Cousin 

Dianlha to me at this first supper —
that they made her ancient wedding- pvery woman in Paddington ha^ her

me—who atn a very foolisb old wo
man—smiling with all my sympathe
tic might. At all events, she gasp
ed and sat down amemg the kindliwg 
and said:

"Oh, ma’am, we’re a-goin’ to he j 
married to-morrow. An Mrs Rerfr- 
une—I’m so scairt to tefl >r

I sat down, too, and caught my 
breath. This blessed generation' I

o were 
live on

when at last they should make up 
their minds, and. lo. tlx-v were to he 
married to-morrow!

"Whv, Katinka!" said I. "Where?'*
The little maid-of-all-work sobbed 

in her apron
"I don’t know, ma'am." she said. 

"Andy, he’s hoarding so’ an' I m a 
orphing I fought." mentioned Ka-j 
tinka. still sobbing, "maybe Mis' Bc-

ciwtid bad tor a little presewt Mere 
at last, l thought friumphuntlV. as 1 
was dropping asleep was a «lasse to 
overeoes- Niehola hv the news that I 
had attwafly found another wedding 
at whirli to wear my whtl* lady s- 
cloth gown

With that I sat suddenly esirt, lair- 
ly startled from my sleep 

What was Katinka to wea 
Alas! I have never been so fully 

convinced that 1 am really seventy 
as when t think how I remembered 
even the parson, and yet umtisi tor get 
Kaliaka s wedding-gown.

I roused Peleas immediately 
"Pcle-as,'’ l erii-d, "what do you 

suppose that dear child nan be mai
ded ia?"

Peleas awoke with a logical mind. 
"In the parlor, I thought." said

be.

H. G, TOMLIN, The Toronto Bakery
420 - 22 - 24 - 26 Bathers! Street T0R0MT0

My white Ladv’s-clothher wedding.
gown!

As soon a-s her work was dune next 
morning l called her lo my room It 
was 11 o'clock aad. she was to be 
marriei at ewon.

“Hatinka," said I, solemnly, "what
aie you goiag to wear, chu., tu he 
married iA?"

She looked down at the tight little 
black gown 

"1 t ought, of that," said Ike poor 
little IhTni*, uncertainly. "Bu' l 
haven’t got nothiak nicer then what 
this ia."

She had thought of that* the

"Carry it, child," I said, and 
tie Katinka went down the 
with the album for 

And lo! as

lit- 
stairs

a prayer-book, 
the door opened my 

heart was set beating. For there 
was music—the reed organ in the 

•parlor was played furiously—and I at 
once realized that Peleas was presid
ing. performing the one tune that he 

r knows—the long-meter doxology
The parlor blinds were open, the 

gel aniums had been hi ought up from 
the cellar to grace the sills, and, as 
blushing symbol ol festivity, Dian- 
tha hail shaken about— -------- ------  the room a

were « m> eyes as 1 turned lo handkcrc.iiel wet with colonge Miss

fgown with an apron front.
“Ain’t this old times, though' 

she cried, opening her arms to me,
ain’t it? Ettare, vmi set here by 

me. Peleas can set front with Hir- 
im there. My!"

It was late autumn, the trees were 
hare and wet, and the ground had no 
resistance. "The rig rocked up the 
clingy village street, with us as its 
srvnlv passengers, buttoned securely 
-within its canvas sails, so that I 
could only see Paddington before us 
:ike an aureole about Peleas s head.
Hut if a grate tire had been alight in j 
that dingy interior, it could have 
f.'heernd us no more than dirt Cousin 
Diantha’s ruddy face and scarlet mit
tens. She gave us news of the farm 
-that teemed with her offices of spic. 
mg and frosting, and by the time we 
itiad reached her door we were already 
thinking in terms of viands and in
gredients.

"What a nice little, white little 
room'" said Peleas, for instance, 
immediately we had set our lamp on 
rwir bureau "The ceiling looks like 
a lemon pie." For verily there are 
liouses whose carpets resemble fruit 
lellv, and whose bookcases look like ing 
a gingerbread!

- Cousin Diantha was bustling down 
the stairs. She never walked as oth
ers do. hut she seemed always to be 
tmrrying for fear, say. that the toast 
were burning .. . . .

"Baked potatoes!" she called back 
vheerjiv "I put ’em in last thing 
before ' I left, an' Katinka savs they

husband s occupation i»i a surname 
—"wants to come in to see you about 
making over her silk. She's heard 
you was from the city, an she says 
Mis’ Photographer Bronson’s used 
up the onlv wav she knew on a cheap 
taffeta. Mis’ Grocer Helman won’t 
copy. She’s got a sinful pride."

Katinka set down the bread-plate.
"I had some loaf-sugar sent up 

from Helman’s to-dav," she contri
buted, "because I just had to get 
that new delivery wagon up here 
to this house somehow. It’d been 
in front of Mis’ Lawyer More's twict 
in one forenoon."

And at this Miss Waitie, who was 
always a little hoarse and very plav- 

“ ful, shook her head at Katinka
"Now. new delivery wagon no

thin’," she said, skeptically. "It's 
that curlv-hearted delivery bov. I’ll he 
hound."

So it was that, in my very first 
hour in Cousin Diantha’s house. I saw 
what those two good souls had ne
ver suspected. For at Miss Waitie’s 
words, Andy, who worked for his 
hoard, suddenly flushed one agoniz- 

:ed and spilled the preserves on 
the iahle-cloth What more did any 
sane woman need upon which to hase 
the whole pleasant matter1 Andy 
was in love with Katinka 

I sat up very straight and refused 
the fish-halls, in my preoccupation. 
Mv entire visit to Paddington was 
revolving itself into one momentous 
inquiry: Was Katinka in love with

thune ’d let us staml •p kf l^ ..Huf whet W1„ she weM, VrW*s’" 
in -room windy 1 ht* riangin Urn > ,. . ». ,
there looks some like a weddm hell, l inquired fever,shly Whsl ean sh*imic ioons — .un * 1 wear? 1 don't suppose the pooc

child—"
I thought she looked very well ti>

Andv fought."
The hanging lamp has a bright (

scarlet shade and i, done in dragons. , ^ ^ pr|vaa J she

done. Supper’s ready when you

t s«neing up by white lady’s- 
-n-n under the cretonne cur

tain
"KatiiiKa”’ I repeated to 

in a kind of
sure.

""it sounds quite like
*<rwn a handful ol spoons," mibmit- 
ted PHleas, wrinkling the comer of

I put it to Peleas, excitedly, 
we were upstairs at last.

Andy y
when

"Katinka1 Andv? Andy1 Katir. 
ka?" responded Peleas, politely.

"One would think you were never in 
v.. w Peleas. love yourself," I chided him and he 

absent-minded plea- Ml to planning what on earth they 
! would live on. Why are so many lit- 

throwing tie people, with nothing to live on.
always in love when everyone knows 
spinster after spinster with an in
come each?

saw Katinka first when we were

•• When I see you an 
night," went on Katinka, motioning 
with her stubby thumb toward the 
absent Peleas. "I t'nught niebbe 
vou'd sign 1er seein' it done I tot’ 
Andv so. Mis' Bethune, l guess she 
will" be rarin’. I wan'ed it to he 
in the kilchin, but Andy, he's so 
proud His pa was in dry goods," 
<airi Katinka. wiping her eyes at the 
mere thought.

Here was a more delicious busi
ness thrown, as it were, fairly into 
my arms. I hailed it with delight, 
and sat holding my elbows and 
planning with all my might Ah. you 
young, who are so impatient of the 
affairs of others! What ran you know 
of the sweetness of being of use to 
some one when you shall be seventy1

"Katinka." said Î, portentously, 
"you leave where you are to be mar
ried to me "

i "Oh, ma’am!" said Katinka 
I I never had more earnest apprecia
tion.

| Cousin Dianlha Bethune was heard 
railing her at that moment, and Ka- ; 
tinka went off with the coals quite 
as if the next day were not to see 
her a bride, married in the parlor

For I was determined that the wed- 
(ding should he in the.parlor, and I 
spent a most feverish dav I made 
repeated visits to the kitchen and 
held consultations with the little 
maid, whose cheeks grew rosv and 
whose eyes grew bright at the 
mere heaven of having some one in 
the world who was interested in her.

While she washed the dishes she 
told me that she and Andy had saved 
enough together to live for three i 
months at Mis’ Slocum's hoarding-1 
house. After that the future was a 
pleasant but Indefeasible mystery

wear that1" and drifted intodreanus
Wear that* The little tight blatk 

dress in which she served RcalVy, 
for a man whom I have trained tor | 
eighty-eight >ears, Privas can s**m 
stupid—though he never really is stu
pid

! fay for a little white looking out 
the high window at the Paddington 
stars, which someway seemed unlike '• 
town stars And on a sudden I smil
ed hack at them, and lav smiling at 
then, for a long time. For I knew 
what little Katinka was to wear at

SWEET
caporal

s-1y

DgarettES
I was not long in doubt about Kat- .While she cleaned the knives, I slip-

STANDARD
OPTHE

WORLD

eretoime tug tain and palled it aside
"Le*k, Katinka*" 1 laid, ‘you ait- 

going to utai thus."
Thde Inang th* white lady’s-clotlt 

gown, in ai its Slavery ol fithu arut 
chiffisi an$ silver buttons Katinka. 
who is very nearly my siar. looked 
at that splendor and smiled patient
ly, as one who is wanted t* every
thing but surprises

"La, im am,’’ she humored me, pie- 
tendlng to appreciate my jrsi.

When at last she underxtourt the 
poor little soud broke down and cried 
on the loot of the bed I kaow of no 
sadder sight than the tears of one to 
whom they are the only means of 
sHf-expressioa.

Never did gown fit so beautifully. 
Never was one of so nearly the pro
per length! Never was such ele
gance* When she was quite ready, 
the red ring and red bracelet having 
been added at her request, Katinka 
stood upon a rhair to have a better

iew in the mirror above my wash
basin and she stepped down, awe
struck.

"Oh, ma’am." she said, in an ad
miring whisper, "I look like I was 
ready to be laid out!"

Then she went to the poor, tawdry 
things of her own which she had 
brought to my room, and selected 

■ something It was a shabby plush 
hook, decorated with silk flowers and 
showing dog-eared gilt leaves.

"I t'ought I’d carry this here," she 
[said, shyly.

I opened the hook am* mv eve fell 
first unnn thes«- words, written in 

(letters whirh looked as if they had 
fallen (o the page from a sieve

(There may he sugar and there may 
be spice.

Bet vou are the one I shall ever call 
nier

It was an autograph album.
"Whv. Katinka." I said, " what 

for1"
"Well." she explained, "I know in 

the fashion pictures brides alius car
ries books. I ain't got no other 
hook than what this is An' this 
was mother’s book—it’s all hers I’ve 
got—an' ao ! fought—’’

Baltic hail mutt ihuted the present 
ol her best dress Andy, blushing 
waited by the window, still continu
ing to brush imaginary flies from 
befoie his face, When he saw Kat
inka he changed countenance and 
fair!) joined in the amazed "Ah' of 
the others. Indeed, the parson be
gan the ceremony with Andy’s honest 
eyes still reverently fixed upon Kat
inka s gown.

There was hut one break in the pro
ceedings Peleas attempted to plav 
softly through the ceremony, and he 
reckoned without one of the pedals, 
which stock fast with a long, buzzing 
sound and rould not be released 
though every one had a hand at it! 
And finally Katinks herself, who had 
dusted the pedal for so long that she 
understood it, had come to the res
cue, while the parson waited for her 
"1 will."

As for me, by the time that it was 
all over I was'crying softly behind 
the stove, with as much enjoyment 
as if I had been Katinka's mother. 
And not until i took up mv apron to 
wipe my eyes; did 1 remember that I 
had not changed my own gown that 
morning And if. because one Is se
venty, that is reason for losing one’s 
self-respect'

Peleas put the rest in my head
"Kttare," he said, while we were 

having sauce and seed-cakes after the 
ceremony, "you’ve got your gray 
gown, haven't you?"

"Win. yes," said I, not understand
ing

" Xnd you don’t really need that 
white one—’’ He hesitated

I saw what he meant. We both 
looked across at the little bride, 
speechlessly happy in mv old wiv 
man’s finery.

"Not a bit," I said, loving Peleas 
for his thought.

, His haad slipped under the hie nap- 
■ kin and found mine, and we smiled at 
each other with the tidings rtf anew
secret

That is why, when we reached home 
next night, we gave our suitcase to
Nichola to unpack and had no fear 
The white ladr’s-rloth gown was not 
there.-Zona Gale in '.Tie Outlook
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The Turning of the -Worm
Junes Bray trembled violently as 

be entered the bank in which he had

each hate been a fortune U> the dis- j "He shall be summoned, and at 
carded employee. ; once! Do you dale?”

This wedding goaded him. The Pallor suddenly invaded the cruu-
worm bad been brushed aside, he son, but Bray repeated tremulously: j
now fell 'rodden upon. He saw "Send (or him.’’
Clare's deliberate sacrifice of himself The messenger answered the ring, 
to advance his son-in-law. A silent withdrew and Price appeared. With 

once been a trusted employee. He hatred, terrible in tendency, gnawed that peculiar stern levity which of- I
knew, of course, that twelve lei- him—a thirst for veogean* burned in ten shnots up from inwaid serious-
low-citizens, sworn to well and truly !hl* rinuo h<1Art. j ness, Clare motioned flourishingly to-
try his case, had acquitted him, but

^Educational Companies Cegal

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON FLAGS 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

This Sac institution recently enlarged to over 
twice it» former mue is mue led conveniently

___ «ear the bustnem pert of the city aad yet »uffi-
One evening a hesitating knock fell ward Bray and said' , riently remote to secure the quiet ead eeclueem

upon the door of the poor lodging- ‘ Ha’ Price, our worm here has *°Thr*!^“ij05“fnB™etion .....
some of his old associates might still house whithei misfortune had driven j turned upon us. He says that you— ’ branch euiuble to the education ot young udieZ
suspect .him, people not always agi ee- Biay and his family. He opened it He stopped. One swift look into circular with full informât»» a» to uniform,

himself, and was amazed to see Mrs. j Price's face and the manager sank ,le'. mMf “* “Y addresamg
Price, Cl arc’s daughter She was into his chair, for that face was 
much distressed and ashed, jiervou.dy, blanched, leaving red specks of ex-1 
for a private interview. citement, and the watery eyes had a

Mrs. Bray withdiew. and the young blank stare, 
bride tremblingly began. i "You—you—” the manager mutter- j

"Mr. Bray, I have learned that you ed. He could not proceed, could only

ing with verdicts.
They all saw that be had aged in 

the three months since he had gone 
away in the custody of the police. 
A charge of robbery and twelve 
weeks’ anxiety would age any man, 
vspecialh one whose famil) needs

LADY SCPFKIOk,
Wlllikgtox Place,

TORONTO.

every penny of his small salary Some bunlln6 ,or the man gaze fascinated, into Price s twitch
of the clerks came to him with hon ^ “"iney fiom your desk at the mg face 
est congratulations, others stood ______ J*™
aloof, too busy perhaps—pai tivularly 
one young man, Charles Price, who 
had been promoted to his place.

The messenger went into the man
ager's private office to announce the 
waiting of the former employee, and, 
returning, bade him go in.

He timidly drew aside the heavy- 
portieres and entered the little room, 
which was luxurious with tapestry,
Brussels carpet, high-carved wainscot, 
stained-glass windows, walls and ceil
ings ol elaborate papering—every
thing speckless.

A large screen of clear plate-glass 
kept the heat of the old-fashioned 
wood fire from Mr. Francis Clare,the 
manager, a stern man of fifty, who 
sat writing at a fine walnut desk.

"Sit down, Brav, until I finish 
these signatures,” said the manager 
busily, and the visitor sank weakly 
into a capacious chair.

"Bray,” he began at length, after 
he had rung an electric bell and sent 
out a bundle of papers by the mes
senger who answered it, "I congra
tulate you on the verdict.”

■ Thank you, sir.”
"Of course,” he continued! tapping 

his thumb-nail with the point of an
ivory paper-knife, “you cannot cen- , . . ® . . ..
sure the hank for its action. Ap- dra,6 ,U,Lbu,band- and ,ath^vou me- Oh! Heaven, it would b<

but
his chest was heaving, each Ineath 
seeming to leave it more inflated, un
til, as if it could hold 110 more, and 
guilty thoughts wtre crowding into 
unbearable pressure, with a deep 
sigh he said:

"Bray has spoken truly; 1 took the 
light had flashed upon him, diivuig money.’’
the flush caused bv the visit into a Clare sprang up, livid, his lingers 
pallor, w hile his eyes, larger now in ; crooking and uucrooking. He step-1 
the thinness of his face, seemed to ped toward the young man, but stop- 
glare cruelly. ped and upbraided him.

He remembered now that Charles i "You scoundrel! You have deceiv- 
Price had frequently done his work ed ns! You will have to suffer!” 
while tie was out at lunch, and won- The fierce words seemed to fan

He had made a few feeble moves in 
that direction, and his gaunt face 
hardening at recollection of his fail
ure, he replied affirmatively.

"And you have discoveied that it 
was my—”

She stopped, stared at him, for a

St. Michael’s 
Collegel* AEKiLiarto* wire 
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dered that he had not thought of it 
before. A cold tremor waved over 
him at the thought of the power this 
discovery would place in his hands 
He looked down at the weeping 
young woman and replied hoarsely’

“Yes, I have discovered it.”
"And you were about to accuse 

him?”
"Yes; just about to put him where 

1 once was," lie replied, ferociously.
“Oh! he is torn with remorse," 

she cried, wringing her hands behind did. 1 loved Dora; 1 love her yet.

Price's smouldering courage, and lie 
said:

“You know why 1 stole that mon
ey ”

"I know?”
"If you don't, you should.”
"1 don’t and I shouldn't.”
"Then listen, for you must know. 

By your will you forced your daugh
ter to marry me against her choice. 
I was of high family; you hoped for 
some advantage. Don't deny it; you

pearances were against you.

her muff, “He confessed it to me. 
Oh' what a blow to a young wife 
Think, Mr. Bray, think what a dis
grace to us! Think where it will 

and my father and 
be aw

ful.
forknow

It' ,i \ Heightened himself, and •< 
little spirit showed in his jaded fig
ure as he replied:

“You might have been less hasty. 
You might have given me more time 
to clear myself.”

"Well, mv dear elr, you know as 
well as I do that a hank cannot be 
too strict regarding the honesty of 
its employees. We hate other peo
ple's money here. It must he 
watched with the most exacting vi
gilance. Before its vast interests 
an individual must he brushed aside 
as a worm. In this case you were an 
individual and you feel as if you have 
been treated as a worm. But you 
must remember that the stolen pack
age of notes was on your desk just 
before you went to lunch After you 
were gone it was missed.”

The visitor’s face flushed, and lie 
nervously pressed his sallow hands 
together until the finger-nails grew 
red and asked earnestly:

' Wli>, sir, you don’t still think 
took that money, do you?"

The manager turned round on his 
revolving chair, still lapping his nail, 
and looked through the glass screen 
into the waving flames. lie slowly 
answered:

"I am compelled to say, Bray, that 
appearances are still against you. 
That money has never been recov
ered.”

"In spite of the verdict, sir "
"Yes, in spite of the verdict, i 

Frankly, there are still some people j 
obstinate enough to think you took | 
that money, and, unfortunately for 
you, they are hank officials.”

"They are unjust,” said the accus
ed man, with a low thotd of despair 
in his tone. ,

Probably. But, as I said, you 
cannot censure the bank. True, we 
turned you over to the law. for. 1 
have remarked, you were the indivi-< 
dual, the worm to be brushed aside 
But you must remember that out 
prosecution was not vindictive. Could 
you expect more?”

"Yes, 1 think so.” *
* What ?” the manager asked quick 

]y, turning rapidly around, now that 
he had led the man to the chiefs 
point.

Brav rose as if for courage and 
replied, in a quivering voice:

"As an intelligent jury acquitted 
me. it woult be no more tliait just 
that 1 should be reinstated

"I’m truly surprised at your men
tioning that after what I hav, said— 
that some people sti” twiieve that 
vou stole t hat money. $V; c an t. we
dare not, employ a suspected man in 
the hank. Besides, your place has 
been filled by a younger man, of 
high social position—I might sav 
a better man for our purposes in ev
ery way. No, Bray, it can't be.”

The "worm” was turning \ white 
look drifted across his face as he 
stepped to the desk and said

family and I are to

I came to offer vou any sum

I took that money to bear the expen
ses of our elegant wedding that you 
insisted upon. Your wish has been 
fulfilled, your daughter married high. 
She is a Price and I—I am a thief' 
Now, what will you do'' Turn me 
over to the law and disgrace your

your silence. Make it enough daughter and yourself'1”
to enable you to go away where you 
can begin life over again.”

He drew himself up proudly, but his 
eyes were unsteady ami his nostiif.-, 
dilating, while his hands, clutching, 
one above the other, the front of his 
coat, trembled pitiably. In a tone 
which he tried to force into stern
ness and steadiness, he answered

"And still have the disgrace? No, 
I am entitled to my good name. No
thing can pay me for that. Your fa
ther has taken it away from me; he 
must give it hack. I have nothing 
to do with the disgrace that will fall 
upon your father and your husband 
and—no, not upon you. ! would 
spare that if I could.”

The matiagvi fell back into Ins chair 
and caught the arms in a grasp of 
iron.

Price remained as he utteted the 
last word, not defiant, but as if wait
ing a blow; while Bray stood still 
by the table, his hat crumpled light
ly in his left hand, Ins right clutch
ing the edge of the desk. He had 
not moved since Price came in.

A silence prevailed in the room, so 
deep that the hum of the bank reach
ed them, with the rust ling of crisp 
notes, even the scratching of the 
nearest pen.

Clare's face showed a conflict. The 
two watchers saw justice desperately 
fight its way to victory I ' almost
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Junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer
tificates.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency in Phono
graphy and Typewriting. Tor Prospectus, 
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

THE

WESTERN
ASSURANCE 

-sr- COMPANY
FIRE MARINE

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO, OUT. 

CAPITAL $2.000.000
Auetf         | 3 -46^00
Annual Income          3.678,one
Low» paid since organisation------— 37,000,00e

DIRECTORS 
How. GEO. A. COX. I J. 1. KENNY.

JAMBS K. DAY JOHN M. VERSE!

P)AY & FERGUSON,
^ BARRISTERS AND SOLICITOR».

Successor to)
ANGUN * MALLON

Office— Land Security 
Victoria Street. Toronto.

LEB.O U0NO3HVE & O CO NNOR

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTAk IBS KV
Dieeee Bldg Yonge and Tnaprrau ce SUk.,

Toronto OaL. Office*—Bolton Ont.
Phone Main 15*3 Re» Phone M a in ay,
W. T. J Lee. B C.L. John G O LXmoghu * LL.lt 

W T. J. O'Connor.

\ IiBKADV X O'CONNOR 
I’l BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS.

NOTARIES. ETC.
~Proctiir* in Admirait). Room»67and <

Life Building. 64 King St. West

Preside
X. I J.J
ST. 1 V

I M

Toron l
I Telephone Main 1613.

V Mvl J J k.OtSM
Ke» Phu e North tv

Hon S. C. Wood,
Geo McMurrich. F.sq,
H N. Baird, Eaq.
W. R. Brock, Ea<i.

C. C. Poste», Secretary.

ici Pkksidewt and 
Ma.nac.ihg Dibkctob 
Geo. K. R. Cuckburn 
7 K. Osborne,
K K. Wood,

ESTABLISH**
tfTflSchool of 

Practical Science
TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science enr! 
engineering of the University of Toronto

WM. A. LEE & SON,
General Agents

14 VICTORIA STREET
Phone—Office Main 591 & Main 5098 

Phone—Residence Park 667.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND

ASSETS $62,000,000. DOLLARS

G Mc. L STINSON
Local Manager

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones—Main 592 & Main 5098 

Residence Phone—Park 667

ATLAS
ASSURANCE C0-,

LI EARN & SLATTERY
1 * BARRISTERS, SOLICITOR*

NOTARIES, Etc.
_ Proctors la Admiralty. Offices : Canada Liln 
Budding, 46 King street West, Toronto, OeL 
Office Phone Main 1040.

T. PRANK SLATTERY. Residence,sSs SiacN 
Bl. Re», Phone Maiu 876.

■DWARD J. HEARN, Residence, at Grange 
Ave. Rea. Phone icyi

[ ATCHFORD, McDOUGALL A DALY 
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS. 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agents 
OTTAWA, ONT.

F. R. Latch fotd K.C. J. Lent McDougsH 
Edward J. Dale.

T JNWIN, MURPHY A ESTEN
C. J Ml'RPHY, H. L. ESTEN 

ONTARIO '.AND SVRVEYORS Etc, 
Survey, Plan» and Ix-m. riptioo-1 of Property. 

Disputed Bounds ne» Adjusted. Timber Limita 
and Mining Claims Located. office Ci - nee 
Richmond and Bay St»., Toronto. Téléphona 
Main lyt».

«Architect»

ARTHUR W HOLMES 
ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St Bast. TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

Hoofing

'I thought you had not forgotten, seemed as if the anger wrinkles un-
Mr. Bray, the kindness I showed you 
once.”

Wavering appeared in his face, but 
an accidental glance around 1 he 
cramped home, its hat renness, its dis- 

I comfort, caught his sternness in its 
flight, and he said:

Is it right, Mrs. Price—is it right 
for you to make a point of inv grati
tude now-' I dare not let it influence 
me now. Dare I allow this crime to 
re>t upon me and let my children 
grow up in ils shadow’’ What would 
your money be to me, when we would 
have to go far away among strang
ers and have the story follow me 
there? No. no; I would spare you 
if 1 could, but my manhood, my wife, 
my children demand that this cloud 
should he swept away. And your 
father must do it, let consequences 
be what they may He called me a 
worm, to he brushed aside The worm 
has turned, Mrs. Price?”

"Name any amount and 1 will dou
ble it !" rried the distressed young 
wife.

"I will not”’
"But think. Mr. Brav. that hat 

I offer will he far more than you 
cou'd ->ave in years front your salary 
at the hank'”

" \ml lose something that is worth 
double, treble any amount you could 
give. 1 refuse. 1 will go to-morrow 
to your fafhei, and he must lift the 
heel that he has set upon me.”

He was very haggard nex morning 
when the messenger showed him again 
into the private office. Mr. Clare 

m sat writing at the table, and 
again kepi him waiting. But one 
could easily have seen that the visi
tor was irritating him. At length 
finisliihg a signature with an unneces
sary scratch of the pen, he said, 
sharply:

"Bray, I am very busy. To save 
time I’ll teH you at once that there 
are no vacancies.”

A little led spot flushed upon each 
of Bray's cheeks, and his eyes flash
ed the' lient fire 1 he arose, reply
ing:

There will tv* cr.c soon.”
"Oh' there Will,” sneeringly. "I

beg your pat don, I didn t know it"And my
starve because I am suspected, and perhaps vou mean mine'” 
that after having been acquitted hv a "Uv 0|«| pia^-e will he vacant 
iurv? 1 couldn’t have believed such )lav >>

to-

The oilier swung angrily aiound oninjustice could be. sir.
Oh- you’ll hardlv wM the Aching himself, as if

manager, with any thought of his ... .— .. .t....... —n.
own secure elevation. . ou’.e able- *udd™l>
bodied and fit, at least for manual 
labor. I’ll frankly confess that it 
will be difficult for you to secure 
a position of trust in tlie city Our 
refusal to reinstate you will be hard 
up< n you. If 1 hear of any irrespon 
sible plate I’ll see what l can 
for vou I promise you that ”

He touched the electric

ousness,
struck at the man s sert- 

leaned forward, placed one
table,

•he answer,,,g messenger showed Br^y , ^rn "pu"rp<,se showed in his fate b.
out Stunned helpless he «bagged ^ pvaM ,h(1 managPr'e eves, lixir

hand over the other upon the 
and. with calm scorn, said 

"Your name should he Daniel Bray. 
You give your prophecy very little 
time lor fulfillment.”

Bray walked forward and stopped 
at the table opposite Mr flare,

'button and P,»cinP his h»> thereon, with his button and ^ nervoua|. crumpling

do

it.

himself several doors away out of
observation from the hank windows 
and stopped it. sheer despair His 
long anxietv had left him too weak 
to resist. Misfortunes seem to de
light in striking whet we arc least 
able to strike hack 

Days passed in vain efforts to 
cure employment Wny had he 
been reinstated’* 11 was alwavs 'he 
adverse ultimatum Finally, a note 
rame from Mr. flare c,fieri..g legal 
copying, in the same mannei as a 
hone is thrown to a dog 

But the dog takes the bone and

but 
fixing

his own upon the black figures upon 
the desk calendar. The “worm was 
turning, but with a worm’s weak
ness.

\ou taunt me." lie said, choking 
ly ‘I know you are strong and 

se- powerful but 1 want you. <ir, not to 
not i be too scornful. Do you I- » your 

daughter’’"
“You aie impudent1 1 11 have you

thrown from t ic rooffi''’
IL> touched the electric button, hut 

Bray’s voice stopped him.
You have married her to Ihe man

curled Into tboae ot 
.1 bowed broken man 
he turned to Ins son in law and in a 
softer, but still stern, voice said:

“Price, you have disgraced me and 
my child! I, would seem that 1 
should shield you. for Bray cannot 
prove vour theft.”

lie slowly arose, and a little of the 
old tone hie had used toward Bray 
rang in his voice as he exclaimed:

“But individuals and tlieii relatives 
and their hearts sink before the in
terests of a gn*al institution such as 
this The directors are here. It is 
n y du,v to lav this matter before 
them Both of vou wait until 1 rome 
bark.”

He looked at neither as he spoke, 
but vacantly, as if his whole atten
tion was engaged in wringing these 
words from a reluctant Heart, and 
lie looked at neither as he turned, 
dignified, deteimined, and went out 
of a smal! door.

Price sank into the nearest chair, 
but Bray stood. The worm had 
turned, and was still. Silence, pierc
ed by suspense, crept into the office. 
The brazen clock beat on sedately, 
with a seeming longer interval of 
waiting between ticks; the buzz of 
the hank and the rattle of wheels in 
the street leaked in, anil each moment 
Price sank lower into his chair, 
waves of suspense dashing their while 
foam on his face.

But the “worm” still stood, look
ing at the door through which had 
vanished the man against whom lie 
had turned. Ilis sallow, riouhlc- 
stleaked face was a study—a desert
ed look there, as if something were 
retieatiug to his head, an expression 
of looking backward over his suffer
ing .uid the dreadful consequences of 
his assumed guilt, or even suspicion 
of it.

There are degrees of satisfaction 
Some demand the highest pleasure; 
others are content with little. The 
vengeance of some st,>ps not on this 
side of murder. “If the trodden 
worm doth turn, hath it strength ,0 
justify revenge’”

Clare returned, wounded, hut deter
mined, the old dignity there, hut tem
pered.

“Bray, the directors want you 
You iiate suffered most. We will 
wait and hear their decision tegard- 
ing you.”

The merest tremble of appeal was 
in the tone, the merest sign in ihe 
eyes and face The mighty man who 
had crushed him was now appealing 
to him.

Here was the triumph he had prat
ed for—the chance to mercilessly 
avenge But the "worm” quiteml. 
crumpled the hat still more and walk
ed weakly through the door to meet 
the solemn body above.

The next day he stood making fig
ures. changed, less assertive, older, 
wrote wavering signatures in his lux
urious room, and Charles Price, with 
his wifi-, went to Yustralia “for his 
health "—Illustrated Bits.

Departments of Instruction.
age. He looked i-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine 

, years older, as «ring. 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture.

5-Analytical and Applied 
'Chemistry.

OF
LIMITED

Laboratories.
►Chemical. a-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5. Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may he 
R»*, 00 amUcstion.

™ L T. LAING. Registrar.

LOYOLA COLLEGf
MONTREAL

AN ENGLISH CLASSICAL COLLEGE 
conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

Schools re open on Sept. 6th.
For terms and other information apply

REV. C. C’BRYA S.J. 
68 Drummond M . Montreal, Que.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
When away on a

VACATION

Your mind will he reliev
ed if you know that your

SILVERWARE
and other valuable artic
les are in a place of 
safety. The Toronto 
General Trusts Corpora
tion’s vaults are both fire 
and burglar proof, and its 
rates are moderate.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults :
59 Yonge St., Toronto

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED ISM

CAPITAL $11,000,00a

TORONTO BRANCH, 24 Toronto SL
A. WARING GILES.

Local Manager

WM A LEE y SON
Genert.1 Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels.—Main 592 and Main 509S 

Residence Tel.—Park 667.

SYSTEMATIC
SAVING

It’s not so much the 3 
per cent, interest we pay as 
the plan by which we en
courage systematic, and 
steady saving that makes 
our shareholders so suc
cessful as money accumu
lators. Slims of 25c a 
week upwards received.

THE YORK COINTY
LOANÊ3 SA VINGbCO.
JOSEPH PHILLIPS. Prc*.

OFFICE 2*3 Ronccsvallcs.!Toronto

pORBES ROOFING COMPANY— 
Slate and Gravel Roofing; Establish

ed forty year». 153 Bay Street. ’Phono
Maiu 53.

McCABE «1 CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E. and 649 Queen W.
Tel. M. 2*38 Tel. M. 1406

E
f. rosar

UNDERTAKER

M* Kin* St. lait, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

I

MIIIIWmiHIMIN

Beeswax and salt will make 
flatirons clean and smooth.

rust v

Shop 249 yvKKN St. W., Phonk M. 267; 
Rks 3 D’Arcy St., Phonk M. 3774

Brav took the copying lie could who stole that money ” 
make very little, and be and Ins (am Clare sprang up, his face swelling 
ilr were slowly starving. A strong- anti, striding 4o the tar 
er man might have become crimin- clenched fist
ally desperate; Brav sank into the

with

sullen, timid fury that often finds 
suicidal relief.

One morning the papers gave glow
ing accounts of the marriage of 
Charles Price, his successor, to Dota,

said:
■I railed you worm, and 

brushed you aside before, 
crush vou ”

Send for Price,’’ Hi ay said, quiet
ly• Do vou mean, vou cur, to retter-

JAS. J. O’HEARN
PAINTER

has removed to 249 Queen St. W. and 
I onB i$ prepared to do Painting in all its 

1 shall yiaiichcs both Plain and Ornamental 
Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
with first class work. Solicit a trial

the beautiful daughter of the mana- , ate that Charles Price, my somm
er It was a union in high life. law. stole that package of notes 
and the Daoers devoted columns to 1 shall make you rue the accusal ion ""'S ib ,nd describing : “.Send for him ’ Bray repeated, 
dresses, the prices of which would j quietly, the crimson spots expanding

Church Bellamestmrfy. Sor t|at
fill M l «MM. *et« m~*. U4.

FARM 1 I LABORERS
Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at ©nee to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Write for application form to

THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

TORONTO

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

Mead Office—lOROMO

Some Salient Features from Re
port of 1904.

Insurance in force - #7,646,798.35
Increase. 24 percent., #1,474,192 8s 

New Insurance issued - 12,238,157.#0
Increase, 26 per cent., $609,958.75 

Cash Income, Premiums,
Interest, etc - - $283,546.51
Increase. 26 percent, $57,566.09 

Total Expense. Payments
to Policy-holders,etc. - $166,931.19 

Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
Death Claims.

Death Claims during year - $38,517.00
Rate per 1,000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average annual Death 

Rate 14 yrs. 2'7 mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com

pany of same age.
Reserve (being in excess 

of Gov* standard) - - $744,074.49
Increase, 23 jier cent., $139.726.12 

Total Assets lor Policy- 
holders security, bal.. - $1,253,216.05 

$1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

Net Surplus on Policy-
holders’ Account - - - $84,141.56

P -serves for seven years on Hm. table. 
Interest at 31$ percent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets,
6.33 per cent.

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

TRLsmoN* fi7Q 358 YONGE ST. 
Maim . . . UIV TORONTO

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 12*9 1119 Yonge St

TORONTO

l?0<XK><>0<>OCKX><H><><>0<>0<>OS

l irCORMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

g 27 C0LB0RNE STREET
A Opposite King Edward Hotel

^CKKKKXKYOOOOKKKKKKKHXjBI

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Patents

Agents Wanted

E. MARSHALL, Secretary.
DAVID F AS KEN. President.

■ HADE IWtaf*
Deere*»

Copyrights Ac.
Antor.e neidlng » pketrli itrd de*cni*fft*n 

quickly u«certain otir opi non fre*» whelhtr at 
inreitton !■ f>r htr nnitMituhle f .wmir 
tivmnstrictlycoiitoJevtial. àfandbvcàon Pe1- •!• 
sent free. Oldest fureur? foi «tecnrUig uatw» “ zl 

Pniei tm taken through Nunn A t o. recetr* 
'dal wit hoot charge, m t*e

Scientific Jfmtrican.
A handeomelr must rated we-eW. T.arrwit dr 
filiation of ini scientific hturnai. Terms. * » 
rear : font months, f 1. Sold by all new «de*.

MUNN & Co.36,Broad* ’New Tori
Branch Office. F St.» Wash icy ion. D. <X

WORLDS GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
Church Peal and Chime Bel>
Best Copper and Tin Only
THE W. VANUVZKN CCÜPANY 

Buckeye Bell Pon idry 
if! Cincinnati. O.

Establish ed 1837

EMPRESS HOTEL
mt Toe*» and Go old Btrooti 

TORONTO

TBRflflS: S1.S0 SCR DAY
He Can hte tin Cake sut lea Bn 

Ttnaa Misa tea

LOT FOR SALE
Dundas St., S. side, near 
Gladstone. 25 x 100, to at

j lane. Address
MARTIN O’CRADY,

04 Leeh 0t.,
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Thr Feast of I lie Nativity of the 
Messed Virgin occurs on Friday neit 

8th inst., but the solemnity is 
transfer led to the following Sunday 
.Next to the day which commemor
ates the birth of our Divine Lord 
there is no day in the year which 
.should be to us so much of a festi
val as that which commeiiioiates the 
ftiirtk of His Blessed Mother. It is 
/only ia Catholic countries, however, 
tthat the f ast can be obsened with 
the cwrcmouies and devotion which 
;*re its due Here, for example, busi
ness and custom intervene and all we 
•jan do is to transfei the feast to t hi- 
fis liowing Sunday, when the general 
atiwiavter of the day. supplemented b> 
.-special rites and ceremonies in hon
or of the occasion, give to the anni
versary something of the honor b> 
which it ought to be surrounded. 
Next Sunday, then, at High Mass. 
.a.ml at Benediction, the praises of 
Alary will be rung and every Catho
lic heart and tongue will rejoice on 
lire day which notes the birth of her 
when, all generations shall call 
Messed.

BCHdn a RE OPE NED
The Catholic schools of the city 

ve-opened on Tuesday morning. In 
iill the parish churches the eight 
• I’cloeV mass was said for the chil- 
rlren and their patent* and despite 
the broken character of the week 
•caused by the attractions of the ex 
hibition. a good representation was 
seen in every parish. The fruition 
however, of the hope expressed on 
Sunday last from every pulpit, that 
•rvery child (night he in his place, 
wi'l in all probability not he realized 
tintil Monday next, when the close of 
the great attractions of the fan will 
heave no excuse for non-attendance.

OOM M E RCI AL ( l.A SS ES
It niay perhaps interest some read

ers of the Catholic Register to know 
ihat the commercial work hitherto 
«lone in the High Schools has been 
••entred in the Technical High School 
In fart there is now no commercial 
work done in any of the three city 
«•ollegiat.es. The Catholic High Class, 
however, still continues its work 
«\long this line

RENT REFl NDED
On motion ol Controller Wald the 

THoard of Control last week unani- 
tnously agreed to refund a half year’s 
rent paid by the Separate School 
Hoard for offices in the city hall, 
which offices were not occupied by 
1 he Board during the time stated 
The sum pf $1,21*.(Ml had been paid 
as a year’s rental, but the premises 
had been used less than six months.

ST FRANCIS FIRST.
In the recent examination* held 

throughout the city for entrance into 
the collegiales and foi standing in 
Vhristian Doctrine and Bible His
tory, the general status of St 
Francis' School is highest. Out of 
* wenty-three pupils who wrote for 
-‘Entrance" eighteen, oi seventy-eight 
y>er cent. were successful, and at the 
.lune examination in Christian Doc
trine and Bible History conducted hv 
the Inspector of the Diocese, Rev. 
Father Canning, the school made 
an aggregate of eighty-eight per cent, 
while in the printed report the fol
lowing pupils receive special mention: 
Margaret Cronin, who obtained nine
ty-seven per cent., and !.. Ramps- 
liezger, M Collins, !.. Kirk, and R. 
Lee each obtaining ninety-six per 
«•exit.

DETECTIVE MIRRA Y ILL.
Detective Murray of Toronto was 

last week reported to be danger ous- 
ly ill at Sydney, C.B. The latest 
news reports a change for thr better.

ABBEY’S FAMOUS PICTURE
Abbey's famous picture of the 

Coronal ion is at last a reality 
amongst us and the comments re
gal ding it arc most vailed. Many 
expected that the individual ligures 
would be larger, but a moment's 
thought shows this to be umeason- 
able How so many ligures are 
crowded together on one canvas is m 
itself a marvel. The figures we are 
familiar with are recognizable on the 
instant ; this vouches for every indi
vidual picture as a speaking like
ness. The coloring, too, is doubtless 
true to life and the richness and effec
tiveness of the different costumes 
gives to the grouped figures the 
glamour of a scene in the Orient. 
The picture is a study worthy of 
far more time Ilian the passing 
sighl-seer may give to it. An hour 
before it would be well and profitab
ly spent.

THE DOMINION EXHIBITION
The Dominion National Exhibi

tion is now in lull swing,and before 
the passing of many more davs it 
will lx- part of past history. Its 
success has been even more pro- 
uounct-d than that of last year and 
improvements along several lines 
are quite perceptihle. The addi
tional buildings added from time 
to time are effective in diminishing 
the crowd in the individual depart
ments; so much was this the ease 
that though JlO.OOfi entered the 
grounds on Citizens’ Day. the build- I 
mgs were at no time particularly 
lammed One point, however, which 
is still open to improvement is the 
method or rather manner of clear
ing the grounds of their daily crowd 
At present there is hut one exit ; 
several exits are necessary and at 
different points with transportation 
accommodation from each. Until 
some plan is adopted in this regard 
there will always he danger. Gen
erally speaking the Exhibition has 
been a pronounced and grand success.

MRS MARGARET KELLY DEAD. 
Mrs. Margaret Kelly died on the

Royal
Baking Powde

Saves Health 
and i-

Saves Money

TOEOHTO. OUT.
Cor. Yens® and Alexander $tsj

j One of the largest and tiest com 
jmercial schools in the fiomimon All lof our graduates are absolutely sure oft 
I securing positions. Strong staff oil 
lteacherv modern raur*.-* -plendid 
mripHpl K\rr\ ebMSbt 'll >roug il\ 
(satisfied Write foe NT magnificent 
(catalogue. Address,

W J. ELLIOTT. Principal
Elliott Business College 

Toronto. Ont.

ROYAL BAKING ROW OCR CO., Ntw YORK.

Catholic. Her long life and vigor
ous health seems to have been a 
family heritage The only surviving 
member now is Mrs. Mary Gracey. 
who is HU years of age and whose 
activity and mental power attract 
much attention among her numet- 
ous friends and relatives in West 
York, where she and Mrs. Kelly ai*‘ 
well known and highly esteemed pmn-
CCI 8.

Six sons and two d,
vive t 0 mourn t he loss

reside on the hi
caret, Montre•al, 1
Y01 k Charles . late |
the Occidental Hotel,
1 ion; Timothy, Chicai
Phillip, Montana

The funeral took pla<

glitets sut- 
Thomas and

__ estead; Mar-
Kdward, New 

i: iei >'■ 
onto June 
John and

from her late residence to St. Pat
rick's church, where Mass of Requiem 
was said by Rev Father Dodsworth 
and thence to Toronto Gore, where 
Rev Fathei Williams conducted the 
services at the grave R I P

Chalices
CiboriumsVESTMENTS

Statues, Altar Furniture.
DIRECT IMPORTKRS

E. BLAKE, 123Church St
premise» lately occupied hv t>. A J. Sadlier a Co

29th ui ! a 1 bei la i e 1 es idem c, h \ 
D'Arcy street, Toronto, at the ripe 
age of 88 years.

She belonged to a family of nine, 
whose name was Smyfhe, and who 
came from Clonmel, Tipperary, Ire
land. lo this country in 18.11. Tin 
family settled in Etobicoke and be
came extensive farmers Mrs Kelly 
was the widow of the late Edward 
Kelly of the Gore of Toront< where
she was married in 181*. residing 
fhere for many years and being the 
first Catholic in that place It was 
her husband who cleared the land foi 
the site of the first Catholic church 
in thr Gore, which was built of log
wood. She kept the first post office 
in this district which was called 
Oribbon, after Father Grilihoti. the 
parish priest of the Gore at 1 hat 
time. She also had the post office 
in Cohraine for many years; after 
this she came to Toronto, where she 
has resided for 20 years, till her 
death.

Being an early settler in Canada, 
she experienced many vicissitude* 
which are reniai kable compared to 
III'- present condition of improve
ments When in a reminiscent 
mood she used to speak of the hard
ships that people endured coming to 
this country. It took over three 
mont Its to make the voyage ac ross 
the Atlantic by the sailing vessel 
she came on She also frequently re
lated of having to walk 11 miles 
from Etobicoke to East Toronto to 
church along a path across the pre
sent site of the city, which was then 
called Muddy Little York, and on 
several occasions had to carry torch
es to frighten off the wolves from 
chasing her

She was of a genial and social elis- 
««titinu a Linri neighbor, a devoted

\!li< R\ IN S SI DDEN DEATH
The many friends of Mr. Mathew 

Ryan, chief proofreader of thr Globe, 
will regret to learn of the very sud 
den dealli last night of his wife 
Mrs. Ryan was taken ill about eight 
o'clock, and her husband w as 
promptly notified by telephone, hut 
before lie could reach his home at 1M 
St. Claims avenue she was dead 
Mrs. Ryan had lieen suffering from 
heart trouble for some time. She 
leaves seven children. R.I.P.

of eternity, and the condition of bis 
soul, came up before his mind. His 
father had taken care that the lad 
should have time to think, and ere 
long the half hours had lengthened 
into hours, as he sat thinking on his 

I eternal well-being. Thus he was le-.i 
I away from evil influences to the ful

fillment of religious duties and to 
a life of virtue and honor.

Could von hear to be alone for half 
an hour, pondering the great ques
tion, ‘‘Where will 1 spend eternity'*"

LITTLE WHITE FEET.
l.itlie white feet, 1 see you dancing, 

Shaking the dews from the rose of 
morn.

Ip from the dawn of life advancing, 
Without a thought of the hidden 

• thorn.

Lightly you come with your face to 
the hilltop,

Little white feet the way is clear, 
For the gentlest hand in the whole 

world smooths it;
Little white feet you need not fear.

The sun gives light to thine eyes’ 
glad splendor—

The stars in their depths find a se
cond birth;

, As the light of thr moon-ravs pure 
and tender

Is the young face turned up from
earth

THE
I Kennedy School

The only School in Toronto devoted 
exclusively to higher stenographic 
training.
To our graduates this mean*absolute 
certainty of employment at «alane» 
much above the average 
This sommet we have had one hun
dred request* for stenographers 
which we could not 611,
Fall term open* September sth.

9 ADtUIOt St. EAST
T0B0SI0 :

^ A. M. KENNEDY, Principal ♦
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---------------------------------------- -------  I
CANADIAN NATIONAL

EXHIBITION
TORONTO. ONT.

AUG. 26 TO SEPT.il, 1905
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC FROM

9 a,m. Tuesday, Aug. 29th
—TO—

to p.m. Saturday, Sept. 9th

The Days of the Exhibition

DEXTH OF MR WKIJ„S
On Sept 2nd the death occur ml 

of Mr. Tims. ,1. Wells of 55 John 
street The deceased was the se
cond son of Mr. James Wells and 
was lately employed in the Treas
ury Department. The funeral took 
place on Tuesday, Seplembet 8th. 
R.I.P.

A Dying Request

An old man lay on his death-bed 
and beside him was his son, a world 
I y -minded youth. The father, who 
had long yearned for his hoy's con
version, now asked him to grant a 
favor ere he died, and the dying re
quest could not he refused. This re
quest was a strange one.

"Promise me," said the old man, 
"that foi six months after my death 
you will retire to my room for half 

, an hour every day and think."
"And about what?" said the son.
"That 1 leave to yourself," answer- 

1 ed the father, and soon after died.
The youth kept his promise, and for 

some time had no difficulty in passing 
the half hour. But soon the thought

Little white feel the way grows 
weary

And the mother’s hand is levble 
grown;

The winds ol the world strike chill 
and dreary;

Little white feet ran you walk 
alone?

Up where tin* shatp stones thick are 
lying,

I p where the thorns and bramble 
meet,

Can you turn those ryes to the stars 
defying.

The pain in your bruised and bleed
ing feet '*

Up where, the cataracts roll and tum
ble.

And dash themselves on the slip
pery stone.

Are your footsteps sure that they 
may not stumble,

When the lightning leaps from the 
eloud windblown’’

O, still foil onward, bruised and 
bleeding.

Up lo w here earth and heaven meet ' 
The hill of life is but stair-steps 

leading
To the gates of the Morn O little 

tired feet'
—Helen Hughes in The New World

Saturday, Aug 
Monday, 
Tuesday '* 
Wednesday. 1 
Thursday. 
Friday, Se|>t 
Saturday.

Monday. 
Tuesday, “

Wednesday, " 
Thursday,
I iiday, 
Mturdny, 
Monday “

jNh. Preparation Day. 
z'lh, Kxhibilor» Day 
loth opening Day 
with. School Children»' Day.
31 »t, Manufacturer»' Day. 
i*l. Free* Day.

rod Commercial Traveller»’ 
and Pioneers' Day. 

4th, Lafmr Day. 
on Stock Breeder* and Fruit 

(".rower» Day.
6th, Farmers' Hay.
-th. American»' Day.
*th Society and Review Day 
9th. Citiren»' Day, 
nth. Oet-ewav Day

PENNOLÏNE

The charge for <’.encrai Admission ia 
but HC., with extn mill for the
Grand Stand, except for reserved seats, 
w hile 6 tickets can lie had for a dollar, 
admitting at the Gate* at any time or the 

1 the Grand Stand in the afternoon, if 
liought prior to Saturday, August 26th

MUSIC IN ABUNDANCE
By the Rest Han<U in the Country and 

the
Famous Irish Guards

A A 'inert by niBSini han<t«- including
Irish Guards, be • < - and

every evening on the grounds at ?» o clock
From time to time excellent band» w U 

perform, while that of the Exhibition will p!«y 
in front of the Grind >tand every afternoon and 
every evening

THE FALL OF PORT 
ARTHUR

And one of the Moat Magnificent 
Pyrotechnlcal Displays Ever 

Attempted

The Pyrotechnics
The Earth'* Canopy to be Studde.l with 
Crystalized Electricity and Manv-Hued 

Sparks of Radium Glow,

j The Canadian 
North-West

HOMESTEAD RECULATIWS
Any even numbered sectlos of De 

uiuiuti Lands id Manitoba or M 
North-west Territories, excepllag • 
and 26. which has not aero home
steaded, or reserved to provide wood 
.ots for settlers, 01 for other pmi» 
poses, may be homesteaded epos bp 
any person who is the sole head ol ■ 
family, or any male over 16 years al 
age, to the extent of one-guar ter sea* 

'turn of 160 acres, more or less

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally si 

the local land office |»r the Dis trial 
in which the land to be taken Is alla
ite, or If the homesteader desires he 
may, on application to the Minis tee 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis* 
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, oc 
the Local Agent for the district le 
which the land is situate, receive se
niority for some one to maae entra 
for him A fee of 118 Is charged foe 
s homestead entrv.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has been granted aa 

entry (or a homestead la required b|
the provisions of the Domision Lands 
Act and the amendments thereto te 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the following 
plans

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land la 
each year during the term of three 
years

(2) If the father (or mother, if the 
•ether it deceased ) of any person whe 
is eligible to make a homestead entry, 
under the provisions of this Act. re
sides upon s isrm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for by such perioe 
as a homestead, the requirements oi 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(S) If a settler was entitled to and 
has obtained entry for a second home
stead, the requirements of this Act 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence up
on the first homestead, If the second 
homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead.

14) If the settler bee his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him In the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term "vicinity" used above ie 
meant to Indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (8) 
must cultivate 30 acres ol his home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

The privilege of a secoua entry is 
restricted by lew to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1*89

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead law Is liable to have kli 
entry cancelled, and the land may he 
again thrown open for entry.

BURNING OiL 
Rivals the Sun

Canadian Oil Co., Xslmited
2-12 Strachan Ave., - Toronto.

ri l

r vz/ '
r&-. ys/ss*

W. K. McNAUGHT. President.
J. O. ORR, Manager and Secretary.

The
UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

WRITING IN SIGHT

Strong, Durable, and Most 
Widely Used.

UNITED TYFEWKITEB CO. LlllM
All makes rented and sold on instalments

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should ue made at the end of the 
three yea's, before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application tor 
patent the settler must give six 
months’ notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his intention to do so

INFORMATION
Newly arrived Immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office le 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Temtorn , information as to tbs 
lands that are open for entrv, and 
from the officers In charge, free ol 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lands In the 
Railway Belt In British Columbia, 
may he obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to an-, of the Dominion 
Lands Agents In Manitoba or ths 
North-west Territories

W W CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior

FACTS IN FAVOR OF

THE UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA

SALE OF PRINTING BUSINESS 
BY TENDER

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned up to twelve o clock 
noon, of Friday, the 15th day of Sep- 

' tember 1905. for the purchase of the 
i assets of the estate of
Arbuthnot & McMillan, Ltd. 

Toronto
En bloc—as a going concern—and 

as follows;
Machinery and Fiant, as pci

Inventory ..... ..$10,759.62
Merchandise, JMock on hand 

about .................-........ 200.00

N.S.-ln addition to Free Grant 
Lands, to which the ftegulations 
uhove stated refer, thousands ef 
•eras of meat desirable lands are 
available for lease or purchase 
from Railroad a. d ether Corpora
tions and private firms In Western 
Canada.

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST RATES 
Ol INTEREST

HEARN X SLATTERY
Barristers. Etc.

46 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO

sirrl Alley Chun h h'.i *<hoo! Beil» 
loi Catalogue.

The C 8. BELL Co. O HWebore,

LOCATION—At the Capital of Canada, with it* picturesque seener,, whole *omc climate, it* political and social life forming an environment

adapted *• develop the better aspirations of a young m n.
ACCOniWOOATION —Smcious athietic grounds, elegant tire proof building*, equipped with the latest hygienic improvements Good table.

Private rooms for senior students

F
 PROGRAMME—The University enjoys the privilege of both State and Ecclesiastical charter», and affords every facility for the study of

Theology, Philosophy, Arts. Literature, Business, Music and Applied Science.

The aim of this institution is to give, under religious inliuenr.es. all the advantages of secular higher education. The practice of Christian

virtue is mculcafvd by a broad.minded system of discipline. v
y„P„„cui.,.,dd,CK : Th. F»»**, UnlvsrsJty f cm*w., Osnad.

Total ................... $10.9511 62 I
The purchaser will be icquired to 

take over all woik in process at the 1 
cost thereof—such work amounts to 
about $300—and pav cash therefor.

TERMS OF SALE - One fourth 
, cash, and the balance at two. four 
; and six months, at seven (7) per 
! cent., satisfactorily secured 
1 The highest or any tender not ne- 
1 cessarily accepted.

Further particulars may be had on 
j application to the undersigned

E R C. CT.ARKSON,
1 33 Scott street. Toronto, 

Assignee.
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IJ EI4QHIAL WINDOW}
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A small piece of charcoal in a pot 
id boiling cabbage absorbs the Oder.

Borax and water will brighten oil
cloth

95


